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Board's response-'unsatisfactory'
By LINDA MURPHY
ManaJrinl Editor

Monday's response by the
Board of Regents to a request
from the Faculty Organization
at Murray State University to
reopen the University's tenure
issue has been labeled "unsatisfactory' ' by a spokesman
for the faculty group.
Dr. Charles Daughaday, acting chairman of the Faculty
Organization, said Tuesday
that the Board's response
ignores "de facto" tenure, one
of the main points of a
resolution approved Sept. 11 by
the Organization which promp-

ted the Board to reopen the
issue.
Dr. Charles E . Howard,
chairman of the Board of
Regents, said in a memorandum to MSU faculty members
that "in response to the concern
expressed by the faculty," he
was suggesting that. a number
of steps be taken to assure the
University community that the
Board's policies on tenure have
been followed .
His recommendations in·
eluded formation of a committee to accept applications
from faculty members denied
tenure. The three-man com-

mittee of two regents and one
MSU faculty member will then
determine whether possible
"evidence of arbitrary or
capricious action or evidence of
a violation of First Amendment
rights in the application of the
tenure process" exist, then
report to the full Board, indicating in each case whether a
full hearing before the Board is
warranted.
Faculty members who have
been denied tenure and been
given terminal contracts have
until• Oct. 10 to file bearing
requests, according to the
Howard memorandum. The
committee is to make its report
to the Board within one week
after that.
Committee members appointed by Dr. Howard include
Regents 0 . B. Springer and
Robert Long, and Dr. Robert L.
Hendon,
professor
of
agriculture, who will represent
the faculty.

The Faculty Organization's
The question of de facto
tenure--tenure attained by vir- Sept. 11 resolution, which
tue of having been retained by prompted reopening of the
the University for more than issue, said that if appropriate
the six· year probationary action was not taken, the group
period--affe-cts 10 faculty mem- would either vote " no conbers at MSU this year. The fidence" in MSU President
Board considered the question Constantine W. Curris, for·
at its September meeting and mally censure Dr. Curris and
voted to re-affirm its policy of the Board of Regents or "take
not approving "automatic" stronger courses of action" as it
deemed appropriate.
tenure.
Dr. Curris said Wednesday
Dr. Howard said in his
memorandum that: "The that he feels the Board "is
Board has heretofore refused making an extra effort to
automatic tenure for those assure fairness, and to resolve
faculty members who claim the issue on campus, I hope the
such by virtue of length of ser- rest of the faculty will accept
vice. This matter has been the Board's attempts."
Dr. Curris met with members
thoroughly reviewed by the
Board and its position in this of the faculty Wednesday af·
ternoon where he answered
respect is unchanged."
Dr. Daughaday indicated questions for more than an
that the Faculty Organization hour and 15 minutes. (See
i11 not satisfied with the related story.)
"Anyone who bt!l!eves he has
response and is studying, with
legal counsel, which direction
(Continued on page 11)
to move.
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Vet officials question
need for state sclwol
DR. CONSTANTINE W. CURRIS answered queatlons of facu lty
membe r a concerning all aapec:ta or tbe college campu1 at yuterday'a meeting of the faculty.

Curris opens floor
to faculiy queries
By SUSAN CLEM
Editor-In-Chief

President Cons tantine W.
Curris reiterated his posit.ion
on tenure, that of upholding
Board of Hegents' policy Wed nesday in an open forum with
the Murray State University
faculty.
Dr. Curris described his role
in the tenure process as substantive, "fleeing to the best of
my ability that procedures have
been consistently and fairly
followed, and seeing also that
the needs of the University are
met." Because of this, Dr.
Curris pointed out that when
he makes a recommendation
for tenure, it is not versed s imply on performance in the
classroom.
Answering questions from
the floor, the president replied
to a comment related to censureship and its affect on the
reputatio n of MSU. "The
University would prefer not to
have any type of censure, investigation, or be in court a t
any time," he said.
Dr. Curris noted that he
received last winter the results
of an investigation by Attorney
James Overby regarding tenure
as it applied to faculty members arriving before 1969. This
investigation revealed that, " after review of legal decisions,
these individuals did not have
a legal entitlement to tenure."
Dr. Curris went on to say

that a negative judgement was
rendered toward tlle 10 now in
question, but that the Board
could still grant tenure. Curris
said, "I do not support that
movement ." He said he
r ealized his position might
mean going to court, but he saw
his responsibility a s that of
upholding the tenure policy.
Bill Mc Hugh a!l!!istant
professor in the department of
11ociology and anthropology,
questioned Dr. Curris concerning faculty members who
served for six to ten years
aMuming things were okay,
..then boom." Dr. Curris said
anyone
wh o had
been
repeatedly passed for tenure
should have a11ked them!lelves
why and then taken action to
improve their situation, such as
pursuing terminal degrees.
When asked why he did not
encourage
the
Faculty
Organization, Dr. Curris said
that be bad had a friendly
meeting with the officers and
en couraged other meetings
whenever feasible. However. no
such request had followed, and
no one in the administration
was invited to attend Jo'aculty
Organization
meetings
although the media was.
Dr. Curris said plans are still
in the offing to convert Wells
Hall Lobby into the president.' s
office so that it would be more
a ccessible and less isolated
(Coutinued on page 2)

A full exploration of all factors relating to the economic
feasibility of establishing and
maintaing a school of
veterinary medicine for Kentucky was urged by officials of
the Kentucky Veterinary
Medical Association (KVMA)
in a meeting in Louisville,
Monday.
The possibility of Murray
State University as a site for
the school was tht~ center of
discussion with KVMA saying
they had not been consulted
regarding the matter and that
they were not <~ure t hat such a
school was needed in the state.
Dr. Charlie J . Ogletree ,
LaCenter, KVMA president,
RuggeHted Mondav that plans
for a· school in Kentucky are
"politically motivated ." He
charged that to date, the
K\'MA has not been consulted
about a proposed new school,
including a location.
K VMA officers noted that it
might be more economical for
Kentucky students to attend
out-of-state schools than to
build one in this state, but according to William Cherry,
chairman
o f t he MSU
agricuJture department, such a
study has not yet been completed, and the Legislative
Research Committee will complete it 110metime. in the fall of
1975.

Regarding the statement that
they (KVMA) had not been
consulted about the school,
Cherry said that "they were
consulted last year in the fall,"
and that on several occa11ions
they were met with to discuss
the proposal.
State democratic senator Pat
McCuiston, who is pushing for
the facility at MSU, has said
many Kentuckians are being

Voter s!
All Kentucky students who
wish to vote in upcoming
November elections must
register no later than Monday.

denied a chance to study
veterinary medicine in crowded
schools in other states.
New vet schools are opening
at Louisiana State University,
the University of Tennessee,
the University of MissiBSippi
and the University of Florida.
In addition Kentucky students
can attend vet school programs
at Auburn University or
Tuskegee Institute, both in
Alabama, and Ohio State

University through a contract
system .
A five-member legislative
advisorv committee
has
decided
hire a consultant to
determine the extent of the
state's shortage of veterinary
services and the best method of
alleviating the shortage.
Association officers also
cautioned that anv studv
should include examin-ing plan~
in other ~.>tates.

to

Frosh voters speak

Lutz is president
Brad Lutz, Barrington, Ill.,
defeated 'fom Turner, Owensboro, for freshman class
president by a vote of 296-241
during fre!!hman elections
Tuesday. The election results
were announced at 7 p.m. that
evening by Gene R oberts ,
Mayfield, president of the
Student Government.
The elected vice-president is
Steve Dages, Louisville, who
ran aga ins t Joyce Turlt!)',
Virginia Beach, Va.; Judy Curtsinger and Kathy Wright,
Louisville; and Gary Brooks,
Cuba.
Toni Sparks of Greenville
became the new class s£'crelary.
Other -candidates were Sherrie
Riggs, Louisville. and Karen
Owen, Crofton .
Freshman President
Lutz .....................................296
Turner ................................ 241
Freshman Vice-President
Dages ..................................204
Turley .................................l67
Curtsinger ............................95
Wright ..................................40
Brooks .................................. 30
Freshman Secretary
Sparks .................................216
Riggs ...................................203
Owen ................................... l09

For treasurer Karen Miller,
Henderson, won over Karen
Simp!lon, McMinnville, Ind.
Four
freshman
c lass
representatives were selected.
They are: Ed Miller, Riverside,
N.J .: Charlotte Reid, Owen·
sboro: Sleve Potter, Bardstown; and Mike Jasper, Carmel, 1nd. Selwyn Schultz of
Murray and Tim Rife of
Barrington. Ill. also filed for
the office, but were ·defeated.
In the contest for junior class
representative, Carmen Arnold,
Peoria, Ill., was elected. Pau I
Mauer of I<' rankfort was her op·
ponent.
Connie Klipsch , Murray,
filled a graduate representati,·e
vacancy and ran uncontested.
Freshman Treasurer
Miller ..................................328
Simpson ..............................l99
Freshman Representatives
Miller.................................. 35~
Reid ....................................299
Potter..................................281
Jasper ................................. 280
Schultz ................................ 240
Rife .....................................234
Junior Repreaentatives
Arnold ..................................45
Mauer ................................... l7
Graduate Representative
Klipsch .-.......................... _..,,6
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White House conference termed 'useless'

President's aides, Lindauer disagree
"At present, we are in real
trouble. It comes back to the
cash fl ow position of the
nation' s firms ... We are sinking
deeper into a recession and
spending has been cut too much
already. The firms are in caAhflow trouble. Their expected
customers did not materialize.
So that
meanfi
higher
prices.. .more inflation," said
Dr. John Lindauer, dean of the
College of Business and Public
Affairs.
Dr. Lindauer added, that the
only reason the stock market
did not crash on Monday, after
President Ford's economic
summit conference last Fr:iday,
is because people didn't understand what was said a t the

conferen<:e.
Dr. Lindauer, who attended
the White House Summit Conference on the economy said
that it was "a useless exercise."
He said it started on a commendable note, "as a political
exercise showing goodwill on
the part of the President,
showing that he had a concern
for the economy and for the
people.
"That was a laudable thing,
but, as you know, the President
controls neighter the monetary
nor the ftScal policy of the
nation. He is an innocent victim ...The conference never had
anything going for it, except
people wanted to know that
President Ford cared.''

Dr. Lindauer felt that the entire theme was in error--that inflation was incorrectly blamed
over and over again on too
much spending.
" I blame Arthur Burns
(chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board) and other
policy makers. Burns doesn't
know any better, and the
President's people don't know
any better. They're advisers,
but certainly not economists,"
Dr. Lindauer said.
According to Dr. Lindauer,
President Ford ' s statement
about cutting federal spending
and raising taxes to check inflation was not relevant to
what is happening in the country. He feels the real dilema to

be one of "too little spending," ference gloomy, the trip was not
and said, "if they cut spending, a total loss because he thought.
the situation will only get being a delegate to the conworse."
ference enabled him to get his
Although Dr. Lindauer may ideas across to a tremendous
have come away from the con- number of businessmen.

See us
for the latest fashions
for Homecoming!
Choose from our
selection of:
Shirts
Sweaters
Slacks
Suits
Sport Coats
Shoes
And Accessories

]. Board decision upholds
independent reps election
An appeal by Fayte Brewer,
a junior from Corpus Christi,
Texas, was to no avail Tuesday
night a~ the Judicial Board .
upheld the election of 10 independent representatives by
the Student Activities Board.
In a meeting of the Student
Activities Board held Tuesday,
Sept. 24, 10 independent
representatives were elected to
the SAB by the SAB. Eight of
the ten appointments went to
fraternity affiliated students.
Brewer stated that these
eight positions should go to
!itudents that are not connected
with fraternities because 14 of
the 15 positions on the SAB
were already being filled by
Greeks. He noted that even if
all !0 appointees were independent Greeks would still
have the majority vote on the
SAB.

According to Lou Turley,
who represented the SAB
before the Judicial Committee,
lhe problem involved was a
matter o f linguistics. Independent, as interpreted by
the SAB means independent of
classes, representing the entire
school. 'l'he term independent
as applied here has nothing to
do with whether or not a perAon is affiliated with a fraternity.

Doran, did note, however,
that the Judicial Board would
make a rt>commendation that
the Liaison Committee look
into constitutional revision, the
purpose of which would be to
clear up ambiguities.
''If parts of the constitution
require rewri6ng these parts
will be put before the student
body for ratification," said
D01;an.

"The Judicial Board upheld
the decision of the SAB because
we felt. that thev were within
their constitutio.nal rights in
this election," said Harold
Doran. Murray, head of the
Judicial Board. "We felt that
he (Brewer) was asking us to
read something into the constitution that 11imply wasn't
there."

201

Ad Hoc Committee
elected by Colleges
Elected representatives to
the Ad Hoc Tenure Review
Committee have been chosen
over the past week. The six
representatives from the
colleges will serve alongside a
dean, a department chairman
and student to be appointed
Tuesday by President Constantine W. Curris and the
University Council. Dr. Curris
said Wednesday in a faculty
meeting that the "committee
should be operatioroat no later
than Wednesday."
Representing the six colleges
are Harvey Elder, associate
professor of mathematics,
College of Environmental
Sciences; Dr. Robert Saar,
music professor, College of
Creative Expression; and Dr.
Charles Moore, psychology
professor, College of Human
Development and Learning.
Also elected were Dr. Kenneth Wolf, assistant professor
of history,
College
of
Humanistic Studies; and Or.
Eddie Adams, assistant
professor
in
industrial
education, Industry and
Technology.
Cho.~~en Wednesday in a run-

Curris--(Continu ed from pare 1)

from the main stream of campus.
Dr. Curris closed the meeting
by honoring a request that
faculty members rise and observe a short. moment of silent
prayer in honor of the late Dr.
Walter E. Blackburn.
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J
We'll do more to make sure your
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$24.95

off election to represent the
College of Business and Public
Affairs was Eugene Hurn,
associate professor in the
management department.
At Tuesday's meeting, the
University Council named Dr.
Joe Prince, dean of the College
of Creative Expression, to
replace the late Dr. Walter E.
Blackburn.

,
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Crowd of 12,000 expected
for Homecoming activities
Scheduled for Oct. 18 and 19,
Murray State University's 42nd
Homecoming weekend of events
is being planned by the Student
Government and the Alumni
A88ociation.
A turnout of more than
12,000 is expected to enjoy the
events and to renew old friend ships. All of the usual events
are planned--reunions, football,
dances, food, parade, parties,
golf and pretty coeds--along
with some added touches such
as a series of sports activities,
concerts each evening, and a
dedication in memory of the
only athlete in the history of
Murray State to be fatally injured in competition.
Activities will begin Friday,
Oct. 18, with the fifth annual
Homecoming Golf Tournament
at the 6,328-yard Murray
Country Club. Tee-off times
will begin at 10:30 a.m.,
following a golf clinic at 10
a.m. by some of Murray State's
greatest players. ·
Members of the Universit.,
tennis team will play in·
traaquad matches and the
basketball team will hold an
open practice from 3:30 to 5
p.m. on Friday. Murray High
School will take on Marshall
County High School in a football game in Stewart Stadium
on the campus at 8 p.m. Friday,
and the Thoroughbred cross
country track team will run
against Western Kentucky
University in a dual meet
Saturday, Oct. 19, at 11 a.m. at
the Murray Country Club.
Murray State's soccer team will
host the University of Alabama
at Huntsville in a post·

Homecoming contest at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 20.
A bronze memorial plaque
will be unveiled and the street
in front of Stewart Stadium of·
ficiallv dedicated as Gilbert
Graves Drive at 3 p.m. on
Friday. President Emeritu!'!
Harry M. Sparks will preside
during the program to pay
tribute to Graves, who ditld in
1924 of injuries incurred in a
football game.
Members of the Graves
family will be among the
special guests at 5:30 p.m. on
that date at. a Bicentennial
Dinner in the ballroom of the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. West Kentuckians who
contributed financially to the
construction of Wrather Hall,
the first building on the campus, will also be honored at the
dinner. Dr. Adron Doran,
president of Morehead State
University and a 1932 Murray
State alumnus, will be the prin·
cipal speaker.
Clark Terry, one of the out·
standing jazz trumpeters in the
country, will appear in concert
at 8:15 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium on Friday.
The Agricu ltur e Alum ni
Association of Murray State
will also have a dinner at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union
Bldg., Thoroughbred Room on
Homecoming eve at which the
"Outstanding Ag Alumnus of
the Year" will be named.
Also one of the Homecoming
events,
the
"American
Revolution Bicentennial Symposium," will begin Oct. 15, at
9 a.m., in the University School
Auditorium.

calendat of events
\.
SATURDAY, OCT. 5

Pregame ceremonies at the
football game Saturday, Oct.
19, will feature the crowning of
the 1974 Homecoming Queen.
Halftime activities will include
recognition of the 1954 Murray
State football team and a
program by Clark Terry and
the Hair Bear Bunch
Besides the morning parade,
to be focused on the theme of
"Murray State: Blending the
Past with the Future,' • and the
football game, other Saturday
events scheduled are:
--The usual assortment of
breakfasts, coffees, brunches,
lunches, dinners and dances for
fraternities and sororities and
other campus organizations, a
social hour and reunion for the
1954 football team from 9 to
10:45 a.m. in the Racer Room
of Roy Stewart Stadium, and
the annual Homecoming
Smorgasbord in the ballroom of
the Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Reservations for the $4
per plate luncheon may be
made in the Office of Alumni
Affairs in the Administration
Bldg. on the campus.
In addition an open house at
Oakhurst, the traditional home
of the university's presidents,
with Dr. and Mrs. Constantine
W. Curris greeting alumni and
friends, will immediately
follow
the football game.
The Rtgbteoua Brothers and
Dave Loggins will appear in
concert at 6:30 p.m. in the
University Fieldhouse. Tickets
are $5, $5.50 and $6 for the
program sponsored by the
Student
Government
Association.

Medical College admission test: Room 652, Education Bldg.,
beginning at 8:30 a.m.
OVC Baseball: Murray State va. Austin Peay (two games)
ReaRan Field.

SUNDAY, OCT. 6
Civic Music Concert: 3 p.m. Lovett Auditorium. "Music for
Awhile," featurinl{ visiting groups and Rennais!'ance chamber
music. Open only to members of the Civic Music Association
and MSU students upon presentation of their identification
cards.

MONDAY, OCT. 7

Last day to drop !1 course.

TUESDAY, OCT. 8
Dames Club meeting at 7 p.m. in Clark Hall. Dorothy Nanney will speak on foster care and adoption. For married women
students or wives of students.
4·H and FFA Banquet: 6:30 p.m. Student Union Ballroom
Share Seminar: Baptist Student Center, 108 North 15th
Street. Time to be announced.

TUESDAY, OCT. 8--10
.. Drama: Oliver Goldsmith's 18th century comic masterpiece,
~be Stoops to Conquer: Or the Mistakes of A Knight." UniverSity Theatre, 8 p.m.
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Murray State University

Opinion IComment

Tenure:
..

The latest development in the
continuing tenure conflict which
seems to be plaguing Murray State
University was a much needed and
somewhat unexpected response by
Dr. Constantine W. Curris. At a time
when it was believed by most that he
was actually avoiding the issue or
was either the bad man he was being
played up to be, Dr. Curris made
himself available at an open faculty
meeting.

Curris has equal time

movement either had forgotten or they should respect his obligations
to defend Murray State University's
just did not deem important.
legal policies even if it meant more
When Dr. Curris did show was painful decisions. For once on the
In coming forth personally Dr. that he was deeply concerned with .campus in the conflict of tenure,
Curris made it evident that he was the problems that the faculty were equal time was alive .and well. Let's
interested in the faculty and seemed encountering. But at the same time hope it's here to stay.
to streRs that he wanted to correct
any mistakes if there had in fact
been mistakes. Some of the faculty
were confused by his position and it
looks like he may have won over
some who were not completely sure
where they stood.
faculty meetings where the
ultimatums had been drawn up and
discussion carried on."

Eagle Gallery closed;
more security needed

In doing this Dr. Curris did
something that the faculty had
failed to do. He had given the people
Most importantly, Dr. Curris took
As moat students realize by now, a
on the opposing side a chance to ex- questions from the faculty and tried
very
sad thing happened last week
press themselves. He seemed very to present to them that there was
in
the
Fine Arts Bldg. For those who
concerned (and rightly so) that " .. . another side to the controversy now
don't,
several pieces of extremely
the president or any vice president going on. This is something that
valuable
wood carving and
had not been invited to attend the ·some of the people involved with the
sculpture were stolen while on
display in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. Their value is un determined. Since they were
definitely not for sale. their value
cannot be known, exce1>t possibly by
their creator Jorge Rivadeneira . He
came to Murray from Equador
bringing his collection, he returns
with only a port ion.
·
This theft is s mar on what was a
very fine record at Murray State
University. Those persons, both
students and faculty, of the art
department have for many years,
put together a very high quality
product. The Eagle Gallery has
displayed the work of many masters
in all fields of art. Certainly they
deserve credit as part of one of the
finest programs on campus.
So it is not the purpose of this
editorial to castigate those persons
in charge of the display. They have
enough problems as it is. We do express our regrets over the incident
and offer sympathy to Rivadeneira.

What we hope to see are measures
being taken that will hopefully
make this incident the last one of its
kind. These measures must be taken
if artists continue to display theiT
wares on this campus. Fea.r of theft
could very easily put Murray State
on a blacklist.
At this point the art gallery is
closed . Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of the
College of Creative Expression has
said that tighter security measures,
such as a guard, will be lnlplemented ~

The only problem is that the
money needed for the added security
measures will probably have to
come from the art department
budget. Money which is meant to be
spent for art education ~nd the
many other fine programs sponsored
by the department.,
It seems to us that this m~ney
should be supplied by someone else,
namely another general fund of the
university. The art department
should not have to dig into its own
pocket to pay a guard.
Administration should get on the
ball and find some money to protect
the art displays. It needs to be done
right now.

Racers lose one;
Martin will pay
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Anpla Ballard

By STEVE VIED
First, I am looking forward to the
Racer football squad beating the
numbers of the backs of the visiting
UTM Pacers next weekend. I am
confident this will happen because I
have yet to see Coach Furgerson's
squad lose in Roy Stewart Stadium.
Second, I am very much aware, as
are most students, that Murray suffered a tough loss to Tennessee Tech
last weekend. Yes, Murray was shut
out. Tech romped for 26 points. The
hopes for an undefeated season were
shattered. But was our team shat tered? I think not. For one of the attributes of a winner is knowing how
to lose and bring it to them the next
time. Murray is a winner this year.
Not only are we a winner this
year, but a football revival was started in Murray, over a year ago. We
opened a brand new stadium and
the Racers treated fans to five home
victories.
The season ended with Murray

.....

losing a hard fought battle to
Western Kentucky University. Our
record, 7-3. The best in years. But it
won't be as good as this year's.
The Racers will not have
another grueling road schedule like
the latest one that ended in a lone
defeat.
I am not even sure that the members of this year's Racer team needs
this small portion of encouragement.
They have already realized that one
defeat means little to an entire
season and are probably right now
preparing for another Stewart
Stadium victory. A victory that will
be followed by more this year.
So all you football nuts, and
especially Racer football nuts come
out for the Martin game. About 40
guys are going to put on an act that
can't be beat. Tennessee Tech
doesn't know it yet, but they made a
mistake last Saturday-they will be
painfully aware of it sometj,me next
fall .
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'She Stoops to Conquer'
to premrere draTIUJ season

Photo by
Peteraon
LIFE IN MEMORY of Steven Michael Underwood, waa the lnlpiration behind a group or printinr tervice employee• when
they bou(ht thit little tree and had it p lanted on th e eloping hill
behind the General Service• Bldg. on umpua. The 13-year-old
aon of Mr. a n d Mra. Lyle Underwood waa killed accid entally thie
eummer while be and a friend were playinr with a loaded run.
"No wordB can expreae our feeling• toward theae friends," aaid
Underwood, eupervieor of printing services, concerning the
gesture.

"Notations' literary magazine
accepting 1974 submissions
Notations , the student
published literary magllzine, is
now accepting submissions for
the 1974 is11ue and will continue to until Dec. 13, 1974.
Anyone wishing to submit
poetry, prose or artwork should
take his work to 7B3, Facultv
Hall or mail it to Notations.
English department. To assure
the return of manuscripts, a
stamped, self-addressed en·
velope should be included.
A $25 award is being offered
this year for an original cover if
used on the magazine. An option of colored stock and one
color ink can be used. More in·
formation can be obtained at
the English department office.
For two consecutive years,
Notations has won awards for
quality from the Kentucky Arts
Commission. The 1973 edition,
judged last year, won $100 and

was given special praise for the
cover, which was designed by
Kent Forrester, English
profes!lor.
Another edition was presen.
ted in the spring and will be
judged soon. The cover for it
was designed by Theron Bucy
using photographs by Raine
Troupe.

"She StoOps to Conquer (The
Mistakes of a Ni1ht)," a
comedy maaterpiece of 18th
century vinta1e, will be the firat
major production of the year
for the Univeraity Theatre at
Murray State University Oct. 810.
The five-act comedy waa
written by Oliver Goldsmith as
a reaction to the sentimental
period in an attempt to return
to true comedy.
"She Stoope to Conquer"
will have three different in·
teriora which will require set
chaJ11ea. Robert E. Johnson,
director of the show, remarked
that, "Cha01ing the interiors
waa very technical, requiring
the use of flying sets."
A total of 19 students make
up the cast of the production.
The cast is as follows:
Sir Charles Marlow - Jim
Davia; Young Marlow . Brad
Holbrook; Squire Hardcastle .
Grey Hurt; George Hastings Steve Coleman; Tony Lumpkin
· Wayne Britton;
Diggory · Paul Sargent;
Roger • Curtis Harrington;
Dick • Mark Atha; Stingo •
Richard Stevens; Slang - Mike
Stallings; Jimmy . Michael
Young.
Mat Muggins · Jim Davis:
Tom TwiHt • Mark Atha ;
Aminadab • Mike Crisp; Mrs.
Hardcastle - Cathy Crecelius:
Kate Hardcastle · Jackie
Smith; Constance Neville •
Beth White;
Maid • Pam Hoach; Barmaid
· Anna Nucilli; Postillion - Wee
Bartlett; Servant Jeremy .
West Bartlett; and Servant Michael Young.
Curtain time for each per-

rormance will be 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. Director Johnson noted that openi01
ni1ht for "She Stoops to
Conquer" will be Tuesday
night inatead of the customary
Friday nisht.
Tickets for "She Stoope to
Conquer'' are $2 each or admiaaion may be by aeaaon
ticket. A season ticket to all
productions during the year

individual performance tickets

wt11 be on aale from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. beginnin1 Oct. 2 in the
lo bby of the University
Theatre. Reservation of seats
for seuon tieketa should also
be made at t.bi8 time.
IONI 'WOIIIIINI
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OUR Monday Thr ough Friday 6 A.M. - 8 P.M.
HOURS Saturday 6 A.M.- 2 P.M.
Welcomes All MSU Students and
Presents a Lou Brock Special
It's A Steal
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. 1\ .
Fa mil~
Ring ...
for mother or
grandmothercolorful
birthstones
represent each
child's birth
month
Yellow or White a va ilable

Lindsey's
JeUX!lers
Downtown Murray

No. 1 Each Day, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
32 oz. Prime Top Sirloin (For 2 people)
Crisp, Crisp, Green Salad
Choice of Potato and Texas Toast.

$5.99

(MaJ Slllltltute Fresll ¥111tabl11 Fer Salad)

No. 2 Fresh Vegetables served each day
for lunch and dinner
No. 3 Thursday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
All you can eat

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce

Crisp Green Salad and Garlic Bread
$1.69
o. 4 Friday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Fried Catfish,,White Beans,
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies or
Corn Bread.
All You Can Eat $2.29

...

Righteous Brothers to appear

Homecoming concert is Oct. 19
Tickets went on sale Tuesday
in the lobby of the Student
Union Bldg. for a n Oct. 19 concert featuring the Righteous
Brothers and Dave Loggins.
Scheduled at 6;30 p.m. in the
University Fieldhouse. the concert will be sponsored by the
student
Government
'
Association. Ticket prices are:
$5 for general admission, $5.50
for reserved bleacher!! and $6
for reserved seats.
Tickets may be purchased
through the mail by sending a
check and a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to: Concert,

Wh at are th e s ubscr i ption rates for the
Murray State News? My o lder brothe r would
like to receive th e p a p e r , but you r r ates are not
fou nd anywhe r e in the paper.
To get. a aubscription to the Murray State News,
you can go to the Alumni Affairs office on third
floor of the Administration Bldg., part with $5 in
the form of cash or check and you are made a member of the Alumni Association for one year,
ln addition to your membership card and decal,
you will receive a copy of the Murray State News
Wt!ekly.

Box

3 094,

Murray

UniversitY, Murray, Ky., 42071.
Checks should be made payable
to
Student Government
Association.
Tickets are also on sale at
Mama Nature's, Gatlin and
Cohr's in Paducah and at the
Mayfield
Music Center,
Ma1,,r.
.1eld.
•The Righteous Brothers,
back together after a period of
solo work, had ~~everal big hits
before going their separate
ways, including "You've Lost
That Lovin' Feelin' ," "Soul
and Inspiration," "Unchained

A few openings an: still open
for solo readers, interpreters
and storytellers in the
Halloween Reader's Theatre
production,
tenativehscheduled for October 28 or 29.
Those interested in participating in this production
should contact communications
and speech instructor, Robert
Valentine, Room 309, Wilson
Hall before October 8. Valentine asks that auditioners have
the material they would like to
interpret with them.
Tom Chamblin, a junior
from Belleville, Ill. will be
directing a portion of this
production.

Right you are. New office hours are being observed by the 11chool relationa office, now open on
wet!kda~ during the noon hour, and from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. on Saturday. The Housing Office in
Hart Hall also remains open for your convenience
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. through the week. The personnel and cashiers office are a lso open during the
noon hour and the security office is now serving you
24 hours a day.

Column a is a n attem pt on th e part of the
Murray State News to h e lp handle problems
arising on campus because of lack of in·
formation a nd red tape which migh t be cut.
Inquiries and problems are welcomed from
!'ltudents and faculty and those most in·
teresting or or general interest will be printed
a long with whatever the News can discover
about th e question. All letters must be sign ed,
althou gh names will be withheld a n d it ia
regretted that letter11 cannot be answered per·
sonally. All inquiries will reach the News at P.
0. Box 2609 University Station, or may be dropped by Room l l l Wilson Hall.

A native of rural Tennessee
who once attended East Tennessee State University,
Loggins has settled in Nashvt'lle and become serious about
his musical career after wandering about the (.;Ountry for
~~everal years.
The concert will follow the
42nd annual Homecoming
Football Game with Middle
Tennessee and is planned as a
climax
of a
week
of

State . .M
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Montgomery Ward

Casting open
in Hallou:een
theatre show

Read your column on office hours in the Ad·
ministration Bldg., but I've heard there are
a lso some other offices open over there. How
about it?

Their first single release after
regrouping was "Rock n' Roll
Heaven."

CATALOG
AGENCY
Chestnut Street

753 - 1966

Slide rule mRmory nolation

CALCULATOR
rwlucPtl to

$ 63

Apt. 1i:s.e

BEAN
BAGS

$18.88
10 d igit tK'ientific
arorb trig

Hand Held

CALCULATOR

function~

mdiem •q. root.

calculator

$49
$149
---------~--~------------------~
Friend.
Advisor.

Country Hoe Down
scheduled in T-Room·

He Helps

y~u ....

Quietly.

A third hoedown is being dividuals from surroun ding
sponsored by the entertainment areas will be coming in to give
committee of the Student Ac- free performances on intivities Board at 7:30 p.m. struments such as fiddles,
tomorrow night. The T-Room banjo, guitar, jug, mouth harp
The Quiet COO'l,)af)Y
in the Waterfield Student or washboard.
Union Bldg. will be the scene
Two hoedowns were presenfor an evening of cou ntry music ted last year with about 200
to which the public is invited. people attending the first, and
John Wise
Fred Sapp, Owensboro, en- 400 attending the second one.
The H a rtland Bu i ld i n g
tertainment committee chair- "The
hoedowns
got
3 0 4 N . 4th St.
man, explained what the hoe- progressively better," Sapp
down really is. ''Country music remarked.
75 3 - 414 0
is gaining popularity, and con - •------------~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit
temporary artists, such as Poco,
CrOBby, Stills, Nash and Young
and others, are producing
music with a country flavor
which most everyone can appreciate," he said. Several
families, groups an d in-

NORTHWESTERN

Half Price Sale
Hard-Back Books

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

On
Outdoor World
Historical Houses
Natural Foresta of America

Ranging from $25.00
Desig ners: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus

-

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

•

Interest i
u. g
additiona courses offered

p With Us
Univemity
Church of Christ
Sunday
7:00

Monday and Tuesday Only

99¢
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Fred Neff 1pealc1 at •UCM
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Free University explained
By DOUG WEl L
Repor ter

On this past Wednesday, a
graduate student in psychology,
Fred Neff, explained the merits
of the newly founded Free
University Program at the
weekly
United
Campus
Ministry luncheon.
Neff claims that the birth of
the Free University Program
here at Murray was brought
about in a discussion with
another student, Fred Sapp an
undergraduate, in sociology
and psychology. They were
discussing what MSU needed
for students and hit upon the
Free University Program.
However, this is not to say
that Murray State is unique in
this idea but rather that it is a
new idea on this campus.
Programs similiar to Free
University have been tried
elsewhere with a good deal of
success.
Neff stated, "Students are
always complaining that there
isn't anything to do at Murray.
I feel that Free University will
help serve this purpose of
giving the students something
to do."
Apparently, it fills the purpose for a number of people.
Neff explained, "This past
Monday night wu the fU1Jt
night of Free Univeraity and
there was an average of 18
people for each class. In the
Oriental Forma of Meditation
clue there were so many people
that we bad them meditating in
the hallways of Ordway Hall."
Along with the Or iental
meditation course there are 11
other COUI'1I88 offered. Some of
these include breadmalr.ing,

basic bicycle repair and upkeep,
comic book appreciation, a
Black discussion group and
basic auto mechanics.
''I feel that this program is
an overwhelming success and
we are presently planning to
expand to over 40 courses for
the spring semester," revealed
Neff.
Neff pointed out that there
are two goals to the program.
He feels that the first and most
important one is to get the
students involved with things
that they want ro do and to
allow them to structure courses
in their own way.
Secondly, Neff feels that Free
University will reach out to the
community.
"If you look at the courses
such as bicycle repair and
upkeep you will find that the
people at Spoke & Pedal are involved. As a result of this it
will benefit the student as well
as the business community,"
Neff explained.
He went on to state that Free
University is a success because
it brings about education
without the basales of schooling
such aa books and general
requirements.
Next Neff turned to the treatment of students on this campus. He feels that students,
Mpeeially freehman, are not
treated aa the adults they are.
He pointed to the newly founded Personal Enrichment Center u a n example of thia attempt to treat atudents unlike
adulta.
"Many people have been insulted by the Personal Enrichment Procram due to their offerinp auch aa hair grooming.

Students , of Murray are not
given enough freedom, enough
choice, enough opportunity to
make aelections."
He continued, "I believe that
there are more relevant things
that need be taught."
Neff admitted that part of
the problem of non-student involvement is due to student
apathy, but he also pointed out
that the things that were offered in the past were not interesting to the student.
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FORSALE

. ..

FOR SALEl Two makhed ropo fiah. Call
763-1424.
POR SALE : Hitachi car ca.eua apo pbyw
aDd two ....,., uMd ........._ 4M·26JO
FOR SAL&: One &11<17 ttombone. Good c:oodit.loft, 011ly two ,_.. old ond uMd very Ultle.
al30.150. Call 76Vl900 for ""'" iDI'""""tiOil.

n.tll.

~

Paw ol

~ wilb brown plaotlc

flomoa Ia rod . . .. 1'1-*1 for -.ly. Call 761·
113418.
LOST: Umbrwllo. Blacll wid! rod cleoip. LoOt
in Foaalty Hall. Call 787-338tt

P ERSONALS

WANTED
DESPERATELY NEED rido to Cbicqo for
lhl ..-.nc1 Ott I I, Call Oall or MoUI'Hilal

or

761o4381,

WANTIID· Carpool from Pod~KAh MWF
Call &24-2213 II ~.
NEEDKO: Proo U would lilto your halp in
deooratinc our otrloo ond da.rooa» m Ordway.
If )'OU hl"e paint1n1•, tapettriet, ru11,
bookabelvoo, poo1et0. atcl&.-notb and what-nota
,.,.. would lWt to donace, p i - do.
to
thitd noor, Swte E All Ia aPJ>I*iaad. Than

a....,

TM..IIC ,.,.. ._.,. ,.,.... ouacl- b)' •
or.nam, r.......,ber lhl buffalo.
ZETA CHI ; Coapa~ oa fall
pleclpa! Koop up lhl ....... -rk. Joe Wattlwn.
CONGRATS TO Hunt.....,...ioo, aurprloe, our·

pr""l
CAIU4·Wbal o.lat can I oay. bul whit a lady
and I'm ploeMd u .,;.1 S.T
THANKS TO ALL my flimdo who halped to
-.pport mo. CanMn.

)'OU

YOllfH DIRECI'OR; Pan tliM. o.dic&t.od
<llrioban With otronc r-d.nhip ability, m •
.. retied 1n youth. al•nl in muoie or dramo
prof..-..d. Sond
b)' 0.:1. 7 to Firwl
Chrllllillll Chu"'h o..clpioo of Chriat 8o.l 447,

.-nw

LOST AND FOUND

or

LOST: Pa.it
lalk oladla. Gold ud ,.Uow
ftond prinl. LOll _ _ . , _ . . _ lhl
Education Blclt. ud Winolow Ca(Nfja, Call
Paul 767·2642.
LOST: Blue jacbt, onro larp, on Room 310
FII<Ully Holl. If f011Dd call Sam s-t. ?67-2146
FOUND: Photo album OD Miller SL Call 7639!\AII oft« 2 P.m.
LQ8T, Ledy'a 10ld ..U..n...-d 11- ill
sr•Y ..... Eatc~atlv• ' -· ?63_.406 aft.or 6:30
p.m.
LOST: Female black, ohon haired puppy.
Part cbobuahll& with brows aod ••Ia

Enl•p-'-, wwcklmp aod bir'!l. will be
pubhahed under lhl ,...ularly
llaa ol
~" Information, iDclUdU.,
""-. bomatowno aDd ~I orpDIIai10J18
-.wd be aubm.ICiaod 11)1 Monday before lhl
P'rida:r publicalioa date. Ponno aro available Ia
ROCKD Ill , Wilaon Holt.

'••turod - ·

M
"""*"

ENGAGEMENTS

8oDan H-.
Cadis, Ohio.

a-oa,

to

""""'* Harnh,

Sharan Wo«ord, Louioville, to Ri!*y McLaod.
Atlanta. 0..

BIRTH
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: United Figure Salon
i
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'

Fred Neff
Next Neff pointed to the
Greek sy&tem u being partly at
fault for the problem of unsuitable activities.
Neff explained this, "I see the
present Student Activities
Board election as a vicious circle of Greeb, perpetuated by
the Greeks, towa rd the activitiea that the Greeks are interested in.''
He continued, "IAat year we
attempted to change the election system and part of it was
changed. But the result were
still the same."
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GUEST PASS
PASS
I:NT ITUS
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' 0 A O NE TAI A L vr•IT AT:

UNITED

F IGUR E

SALON

:

O..m

•

Central Sllof'IUI Cemer - H at to Ilia 8

:

MurnJ, Ky.

•

DIAL A FIGURE NOW ! PHONE 75Uifl

TIRES

LET US

BATTERIES

WINTERIZE

ACCESSORIES

YOUR CAR

WE TRADE TIRES

WE HAVE ANTIFREEZE

UNIVERSITY GULF SERVICE
121 AT 18TH STREET

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 6:00 a.m. Cloae 9:00 p.m. Coeed Sundays

PH 783·8780

KELLY

••
:

HAVE YOU BEEN PAYING HIGH PRICES
AND GETTING LITTLE OR NO SERVICE?
TRY US

LD. WORKMAN MGR.

.

Owain ond Dobb.. Bell, Murray, oro lhl
proud pa....u ol a belly P,L Cbrioly Lynn.

-~GNU
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'She Stoops to Conquer'
"She Stoops to Conquer' • fa a hi1arioua atory of
youq love in the 18th century.
Youq Marlowe ill 11e11t by bia father to !liNt aDd
court Kate Hardcaatle, whoae father bu loq ainoe
been a friend of Sir Charles Marlowe. aad .,.....
the two would make a fine couple.
Settiq out with bia friend Georp Hutinp.
Marlowe finds himself lollt and atopl at a taYerD to

Ilk clincti0111. TOJJ¥ Lumpkin ten. them that they
are rully too far awq to eQCJ their journey that
8\'8IIJq. u tilly have m.ade a wroq turn. He
...,..... ~ ....k loclilDI iaetead at an inn not far
from the taftra.
Ill actualfty. Lumpkin bu 1e11t them to Hardcutle•a OWD home. Upon arrivinJ they are p-eetecl
by llardcutle whom they believe to ._ a men inDbeper. and tnat him u such. Confused. Hard·
CMtle clecid• to put up with thill insolence as lon1
.. be am.
Lumpkin deviled this caper becuue be ill Kate•a
milchievioua a.tepbrotber. His mother ia tryiq to
many blm to his couain Couqace Neville because
llbe hu a email fartaae n. fewela. But Conaaace
and Lumpkin bate eecb ether. and abe ia in love
with HutfDP. Thele three are the only ones who
~ 'llltha decaption to Marlowe, whida leads to a
lot ol C!Oafutoa and laqhter u they try to find a
way to pt the Ioven off tto bappinea
OpeaiJII niPt will ._ Tu.daY. and curtain time
ill set for 8 p.m. 'J'icbtia are now on sale in the lobby
of the University Tbeabe, ftnt floor, Price Doyle

DISCUSSING 'I'IDUR LOVU.
bo&b pNHDt • • ln&eaded,
_.. c....eaa- Nftllle o-ft),

a.t11 Wldte ud Kate Bard·
a.tle, Jaclde 8aitla.

riM Ana Center.

I

Photopoaphy by Saltf""k Ha~ck
10. tiA&IJCA8'ft.8 (oaler. pJqM by On)"
Blll't) . . . . . . ...-& M tile

un•••Ne

.......... ., ........... ,...,. .... •luol-* ..

to'"" Ida ... ot .... _

Board's-....-(Contlllued from .,_.. 1)

been wronsed should have the
appeal to the committee," Dr. Curria aaid prior
to faculty meeting. ''The Board
wants to come into 181181on only
if there is evidence that ita
policies did not work too well."
The Board baa maintained
that it ahould not lit b a
tenure committee. "Our role
abould be limited to • determination that tenure decisions
have been made in a
profeeaional manner and in the
beat interests of the University," Dr. Howard re-stated in
bia memorandum.
The 1969 tenure policy of th•
Board ia in the process of beini
reviewed, with a committee
beiq appointed at the pr....U
time.
..I am pleaaed to eee that
President Currie and the
University Council have taken
atepe eo that the faculty can
review the 1969 tenure policy in
order that we may reaffirm or
c:banp it," Dr. How~ ~id ilt
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By Sally H. Hamrick
"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot"
The biggest surprise of the
week came from Clint Eastwood and Jeff Bridges in
"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot."
The promotional material certainly does not do this movie
justice. It is not merely the
story of a gang of bank robbt'rs.
In fact, that is hardly the ~tory
at all.
Actually, they robbed the
Montana Armory. But that was
years ago, and the money ill
stashed away in a one room
schoolhouse. The police have
released a story saying the
money has been recovered.
Suddenly Thunderbolt (Eastwood) is the target of the
others, as they think he sold
them out.
He is rescued from one of
these "friends" by a young man
called Lightfoot (Bridges), nnd
together they try to dodge the
others. But his d<~esn't last
long, and they soon find that
what's left of the gang is once
again gathered together.
In some pretty smooth fast
talking Thunderbolt convinces
them that he doesn't have the
money, and that the school
house has been replaced by
progress in the form of a
modern building. After some
time they decide to do the job
again, exactly as it was done
before, barring a few changes in
the security measures.
Just about every emotion
imaginable is brought to the
viewer in "Thunderbolt and
Lightfoot" It is funny, suspenseful, tragic and sad all rolled
into one. This one .i s a must to
see.
"Chinatown"

Los Angelos paper, complete
with pictures.
Suddenly Dunaway appears
identifying herself as the real
Mrs. Mulwray, and therefore
the instigator of a lawsuit
against Gittes. Next thing,
Mulwray's body turns up, and
the chargefl are suddenly drop·
ped. But Gittes doesn't give up,
and fmds himself head first in
trouble when he tries to pick up
alllhe pieces and come up with
an answer to his questions.
"For Pete's Sake"
''For Pete's Sake" was a surprise as well but only OO<:ause
more was Anticipated than was
received. Barbra Streisand was
adequate,
and
Michael
Senazin was good, and they
had a lot of decent support, but
that is what the result was- a
decent movie, as far us plot.
goes.
Henrietta and Pete Robbins
are a young couple who are
struggling to put him through
college. He drives a cab, and
she sells bathroom fixtures over
the phone.
When a chance to get rich
quick comes along, Henrietta
borrows the money for needed
capital from a loan shark,
which starts a vicious cycle in
which her contract is passed
from crook to crook. Each time
it changes hands, she finds herself owing more money, and
performing more dangerous
acta.
There was a lot of potential,
and some funny idea!;. But it
never quite got to the peak it
could have. It was entertaining,
but not outstanding.
••The Ca staway Cowboys"

Cowboy" began a week long
engagement last night at the
Central Cinemas. The movie
stars James Garner in the title
role. Costain, t.he cowboy's real
name, decides to turn a lot of
Hawaiian farm hands into the
first cowboys in Hawaii in order to save Henrietta
MacAvoy's (Vera Miles) potato
farm.
"T.he Absent-Minde d
Pr ofessor"
The other half of the double
feature is "The Absent Minded
professor." The zany professor
Brainard, played by Fred
MacMurray, discovers a flying
rubber which he calls Flubber,
and turns the town upside
down. The basketball team performs spectacular feats when
flubber is applied to the soles of
their shoes, the professor's car
leaves the ground, and the
Army, Navy and Air Force
arrive for a demonstration.
When the car refuses to perform, Brainard deduces that
his car has been stolen, and
this one is an impostor. Keenen
Wynn and Tommy Kirk por·
tray the villians in this full
length comedy by Walt Disney
productions.

IBike-a-thon I
A Bike-a-tbon will be held
tomorrow with all proceeds
going to the mentally retarded.
Sponsored by the Council for
Exceptional Children and the
4-H club, the Bike-a-thon will
be started from Murray High
School and will run from 1-4
p.m.

Part of a Walt Disney double
For further information call
Just as enjoyable, but not so feature, "The Castaway
Jim Clark at 762-2056.
unexpected, was ''Chinatown."
For those who like a good "who
done it'' that lets you put the
clues together yourself, make it
a point to see this one.
Director Roman Polanski
presents each clue as it is
discovered by J.J. Gittes (Jack
Nichol!lon) our matrimonial
detective who finds himself involved in more than taking pictures through motel window!!.
Perhaps the only flaw is thi~
openneAs because Gittes appears as if he uses very little
discretion upon whom be
~tows his lat~st information.
The acting, on the other
hand, is superb. Nicholson and
Moonwind
Faye Dunaway expertly portray
employer and employee in one
of the most bizarre murder
mysteries of late.
Gittefl is hired by a Mrs.
Holly
Mis ty
Mulwray to find out if her
husband, a public official, is
seeing another woman. So Gittes finds out that he is, and the
scandal runs page one of the

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

Murray's newest Jeweler
is your exclusive

e~&~
Diamond and
Wedding Band Center.

** UflILUI CROSS
AUTO - FlRk- UAIILITY
**
........_..'" .,

. .

FA.MOWNEit - HOMEOWNER

CR~ HAIL

?lttdeUtue

.P=:;;r

open late Monday & Friday
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00

------

KIDSHOW
SAT 1 P.M .

Oo\tr!IWd 11'1 ANGI.~ICI fli!l D.:trolllilcnl...c.d [gj

AUNIVERSAL Reltase • TECHNICOLOR• >!011

Adm. FREE with
Lindy Ticket

•STARTS THURSDAY•

Program Info. 753-331 4
Open 6:45 St art 7:1 5

eTHRU SATURDAY•
Just Ruled .. Not Obscene"
by the U.S. Supreme Court

"CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE"
@.:C.... ._t......,._...

TECHNICOLOR

Strong belief of involvement
keeps George King on the run
"If you want to see change,
get involved," George King
reflected. "When I came to
Murray I didn't like it from the
standpoint
of
cultural
background and activities for
the black students."
Instead of staging different
types of protests or just simply
sitting around and talking
about things, King hall put his
belief of involvement into practice.
"I feel like changes will be
made," King explained. "With
a new administration that's
open m'inded enough, if one can
justify the need for a change,
then there's an opportunity for
change.''
King works toward equal
rights solutions through participation in many campus
organizations. He is the chairman of the Minority Awareness
Committee, treasurer of the
Student Activities Board,
secretary of the senior class,
vice-president of Omega Psi
Phi, director of the stage band,
Men of Note and serves on the
Budget Hearing Committee.
The M inoirty Awareness
Committee, a new program
sponsored by the Student
Government Association, is
seeking to provide students
from
foreig n
countries
programs dealing with their
cultures. King's committee is
functio ning with $3,000 to
!'lecure speakers, art exhibits,
theatre awareness groups, and
other activities relevant to
minorities on campus.
Initially, the first program is
slated for November with a
possible guest lecturer from Indiana University Division of
Atta and Humanities Program
in Afro-Americ.an Studies.
A 11econd presentation is
planned for ,January when a
bl ack theatre group from
Voices, Inc. will perform.
"The committee'" main objective is to gain understand ing. We serve the
minorities but we offer to the
rest of the University the opportunity to learn and understand why we feel the way
we do." King said.
King is into his sixth year at
Murray. After changing his
major from accounting to music
midway through his college
career, he plans to graduate in
May.
His home is Louisville, where
his father owns and operates a
busine88. He has two brothers,
one of whom is presently attending Murray. Barry is a n art
major and has done much to
contribute to his brother's campaigns. A second brother,
Darryl, 16, is interested in the
art of cookery.
Pastimes and hobbies includ e
playing the saxophone and
tak ing care of his dog
Wolfgang, an Afgha n hound.
He gets into jazz/jazz rock.

shh!
good listene rs are made,
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t makes us so
Great?
Pride and Respect

-

Pride is what m a k es u s wan t every
p izza that lea ves our s ho p to look and
taste great.
Pride is what k ee ps us from using a n
inferior quality ingred ient when we can
use a b e tter on e.
Pride i s what we try to pass on to our
employees s o th ey may b e justly proud
of the ir job and th e product they
pre pare.
Pride is the feeling we want you to
sense as you come into our shop or
open your door to our drive rs .
We respect you good ta ste and offe r
you the best product we know how t o
make.
We strive to give su c h quality and
such service that w e may b e worthy of
your high esteem .

FREE DELIVERY
Downtown Murray
Phot o by Dwight

753-0635

George King and friend Wolfgang

.,.H~.~.........:::==========~=

Recordings by Tower Power, .,..,......
John Coltrain~. Blood Stone,
and Maynard Fer gerson a re
among his favor ites and he admires the works of Quincy
Jones.
Upon graduation in May,
King has a number of directions he may turn. He's still
looking back east at the
Berkley School of Music in
Boston, one of the best in the
country. Another grad school
consideration is the University
of Miami. And Murray is a
prospect for the future too.
King is interested in guidance
and counseling grad work here
7 Events-nose scoot, musical t ubs, stilts, cigar
and working for the University
relay, baby bot tle chug, t ug-of-wa r, Mr. ADPi
in some way, whether it be in
recruiting or as a dorm direc500
tor.
Trophies
Awarded For: Spirit
Perhaps an accurate description for King would be the
First ~lac e
characterist;cs of his sign of the
Mr. ADPi 500
zodiac, Leo-potential leader. "l
like to be in front in order to
Exclusively for F.rater nities and Men 's Dorms
help people, help people see the ·

'

-- ----'
'

ADPi '500'

Wednesday, October 9
4:00 p.m.

-

Beside Cutchin Stadium

..

Paperback Book

50 % off Cover Price
Quality Titles from the Active Lists of America's Leading Publishers

not born

Bookthrift for Book Lovers
John Wise

45c to $2.50

The Hartland Building
304 N. 4th St.
Murray, K y.
753-4140

University Bookstore

~~~==~~------~~~~~--~----~----------------------~
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Tutoring and reading aid also available

Study assistance offered to students

-

Having trouble in school and
don't know where to find help?
There a re several programs on
campus which may be able to
help students whether their
problems be academic or social.
Specia l Services located in
Roy Stewart Stadium urges all
students no matter wha t the
problem, to seek help from
them. They offer coun11eling,
fi nancial, referral and tutoring
services.
Individual instruction is of·
fered by Special Services and

tutor ing is offered to all
students.
" I urge all .students, if they
are having trouble in a subject,
t o come and see us immediately. Don't wait until the
day before a major test to
realize you need help," said
Paul Ross. assi.o;tant director of
Special Ser v ices, a d ding,
"though we will help you in
a ny way that is posRible."
Special Services, which includt>s the Upward Bound
program, Trio a nd Campus

Wide Tutoring can be reached
by dialing either 762-3824 or
762-3825.

Students that are having
trouble with their required
reading or need help studying
should contact the University
Reading a nd Stu dy Skill Center located in Room 216 of
Wilson Hall.
Linda Sawyer, director of the
center, said " After advisers
make
assignme nts t hen
students work a nd learn totally
on their own."

-

There are actually four areas
in the program. These are
vocabulary,
comprehens ion,
reading rate and study skills.
Students decide what specific
areas they want to learn and
when they want to attend the
center.
The University Reading and
Study Skill Center can be
reached at 762-4483.
Fres hman s tud ents interested in learning how to

study can contact Pat Fa rrell,
in Student Development. He is
holding freshman study classes
every Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday night. Farrell's office is on the first fl oor of Ord·
way Hall and he can be contacted by calling 762-6831.
Students in need of help may
contact one of the numbers
mentioned. If the offices cannot
hel11 they will put students in
t'ontact with someone that will.

John C. Neubauer
Real Estate

Phone 753-0101
505 Main Street

Bob Rodgers
Broker-Sa Ies man 7 53-7116
Just

received

a bargain!

8-track car stereo

THE STUDY SKILL center course offere atude nta
a chance to improve t he ir r eading and ltudy

hahlts. Presently there are 117 •tudents
enrolled In the program.

Coffeehouse f eatures national talent
...

-

For t hose Mu rray Sta te
st udents who in the past have
complained t hat t here is
nothing to do in Murray on
week-ends, take notice.
B..,.:, ning Oct. 10 the Cavindish ~offeehouse, operated by
t he Student Activities Board,
(SAB) will return to MSU's
campus.
The coffeehouse, located in
the Student Union Building,
(SUB) will feature national as
well as local talent.
Earlier this month the SAB
joined a coffeehouse circuit
that will supply the coffeehouse
with various national r~ performers.
The circuit, which operates

out of New York City, has campus. We are trying to give
about 200 colleges and univer- the students something to do.''
sities that subscribe to it.
Last semester a coffeehouse
The SAB plans to book about was opened in the SUB but it
three acts every two months received mild response. "We atfrom the circuit.
tempted too much last year,"
The first act scheduled at said Sapp, "We tried to open
Murray State University are the coffeehouse two nights a
folk singers Stranton and week and interest died in it."
Agusti to appear Oct. 10·12.
One of the features that a
"We are going to try toopen
up the coffeehouse three nights coffeehouse offers is the coma week," explained Fred Sapp, munication that takes place
entertainment chairman of the between the performer and the
SAB as he spoke of plana for audience. The coffeehouse ofthe coffeehouse. " It won't be fers the audience a chance to
open every weekend. What we • get to know the performer.
are trying to do is have it open
Presently a student ID would
on weekends when there is be all that is needed for adnothing else going on around mission.

.

We are now taking orders
for our beautiful
Homeco min g Mum Coisages

Sh irl ey 's
Garden Center
502 N. 4t h

These have repeat and fine tuning
compare this stereo at $69.95 elsewhere

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

Could you be
a nuclear expert?
(If so, you could earn more than
$500 a month your Senior year.)
Even if you're a Jumor engineering or
physical science maJOr 1t s not too early to
start th1nk1ng about your career. And if you
think you've got what rttakes to become
an expert rn nuclear power the Navy has
a specral program you should look mto
right away.
Why right away? Because 1f yotfre se·
lected, we'll pay you more than .$500 a
month during your Senior year. (If you are
presently a Senior, you can still join the
program. We'll beg1n paying you $500 a
month as soon as you are selected )
What then? After graduatron. if you re
selected to be a nuclear officer. you'll get
nuclear training from the men who run
more than 70% of the nuclear reactors tn
the country - Navy men. And an opportunity to apply that training in the Navy's
nuclear powered fleet
Only about 200 men wtll be chosen
for this program this year. So, 11 you're interested
SE E T HE NAVY INFORMAT ION TE AM
ON CAMPUS OR CALL TOLl, FREE 800-2925590. ASK FOR OFFICER PHOGRAMS.

Be someone special
in the Nuclear Navy.
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PHI MU ALPHA
On Sept. 18 the brothers of
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men's
professional music fraternity,
held a mixer in the chapter
room. Macy Tucker and Kathy
Hunt, members of Sigma Alpha
Iota, served as host.eS!Ies.
The brothers welcomed into
membership this month Pat
Lynch, Paducah, a transfer
from Theta Kappa chapter at
the University of Louisville.
Officers of the Gamma Delta
chapter for 1974-75 are: David
Tucker, Mayfield, president;
Mike Olds, Frankfort, vice·
president; John Payton, Young,
Jr., Huntsville, Ala., ~ecretary;
Phil Duncan, Hopkim!Ville,
treasurer; Terry Solomonson,
Lakewood, N.Y., executive
alumni secretary; Brady Miller,
Huntsville, Ala ., asAistant
alumni secretary; Anthony
Hunter,
Hopkinsville,
historian; David L. Hartwein,
Louisville, warden, and Joe
David
Cox,
Benton,
pledgemaster.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Photo by Dwlf b t Borum
JEANNE MATTHEWS, a aenlor home ec. and journali•m major
from Louiaville wu r ecently elected by the brother• of Tau
Kappa EpaUon u their •weetheart for thla year. She Ia a member
of Kappa Delta •oror ity. TKE aweetheart attendant. are Kathy
Runge, Paducah and Anne Cretaro, Pekin, lll. They are member•
of Kappa Delta and Alpha Delta PI, reapectively.
(Continued from page 9)

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
The Accounting Society is
planning to tour the Federal
Reserve Bank in St. Louis next
Friday. All interested members
are asked to atop by the Accounting office.
The society met Sept. 24 and
Martha L. Guier, director of
placement, spoke on interviewing.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The Beta Beta fall pledge
class of Alpha Sigma Alpha has
three newly elected officers.
They are: Angie Powell, Ben·
ton, social ; Karen Scott,
LaCenter, panhellenic; and
Rheanne Daster, New Johnsonville, Tenn., song leader.

DEVELOPER
There
will
be
an
organizational meeting of
Developer, a photography club,
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. on the
fifth floor of the Fine Arts
Bldg. All photographers and
camera buffs are invited to at.
tend.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Pledge trainers for the little
sister pledge class are Jim
Yeiser, Owensboro, from the

active chapter and Janis Jar.
boe, Louisville, from the little
sister chapter. All8istants from
the little chapter are Shelley
Marshall and Leslie Perdew,
both from Paducah.
The little sister pledge class
officers are: Karen Miller,
Columbus, Ohio, president;
Gail Thalman, Arlington
Heights, Ill., vice-president;
and Michelle Hurst, Louisville,
ieaetary.
The officers of the Alpha Eta
pledge class are John Mueller,
Indianapolis, Ind., president;
Mike Johnson, Fairfield, Ill.,
vice-president; Noel Hudson,
Owensboro, secretary; Scott
Wilson. Greenville, sergant-atarms; Mike Risley, Owensboro,
and Kelly Edminson, Fulton,
historians.
The brothers and pledges
will have a house party
tomorrow night.

PSI CHI
Tuesday Psi Chi held a gettogether for presepctive members.
The next meeting will be Oct.
14 at 4 p.m. at Wells Hall. Psi
Chi picture for the Shield will
be made OcL 21 at 4:30p.m. on
the steps of Well& Hall.

The Gamma Xi chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta are
pleased to announce these additions to the Rho pledge class:
Jeanie Baker, Greenville; San·
dra Neal, Hopkinsville, and
Kent Smith and Becky Smith,
Fulton.

WRA
The
WRA,
Women's
Recreation Association, will
meet Monday night at 8:30 at
the Carr Health Bldg. in the
women's gym. All women
students are invited to attend.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon would like to announce
their new fall pledges. They
are: Greg Howard, Murray;
Mike McKee and Felix Baker,
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Bobby
Freeman, Benton; William
Stone, Fulton, N.Y.; Gary
Epling, Owensboro; Tim Kick,

Paducah; Paul Bittner, Evan·
sville, Ind.; Brad Ray, Dawson
Springs; and Lyle Cayce, Princeton.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brother:; of Pi Kappa
Alpha have installed 22 mem·
bers into the Alpha Iota pledge
clasR. The officers are: John
Pace, Pembroke, president;
David Cotthoff, Hopkinsville,
vice-president; Glenn Turner,
Hopkinsville, secretary; Scott
David ,
Valley
Station ,
treasurer; Roy Rogers, Princeton, chaplain; Jeff Dowdy,
Murray, and Rick McGee,
Hopkinsville, social chairman;
Greg Sandifer, Hopkimwille,
sergeant at arms; Glenn
WiReman, Hickman, historian;
Greg Chandler, Hickman, fund
raising chairman;
Rick
Harrington, Wickliffe, publicity
chairman. Other member:; ol
the pledge class are: Mark
Doughty, Rob Reid and Tim
Vize, Louisville; Wayne Camp·
bell, Oak Grove; Jim Dulin and
Larry Harris, Hopkinsville;
Mike Jump, Magnolia; Chris
Miller and Larry Zacheretti,
Murray; George Partridge,
Anna; and Danny Owens, Hickman.
Brother
Steve
Burke,
Hopkinsville, will serve as
pledge master.
The brothers will have their
annual fall little brother-big
brother dance at Ken Lake
tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta will spon·
sor a pre-Homecoming dance
Friday, Oct. 18 at Hart Hall
from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Ad·
mission will be 35 cents.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
The apprentices for the fall
semester are: Craig Calhoun,
Cadiz; Scott Beecham, Pekin,
Ill.; Mike Crisp, Huntsville,
Ala.; Beth White, Louisville
and Jean Campbell, Owensboro.

--Gibson Locker Plant-107N.3rd
753·1101
Hours 7:30-5:00 M-F 7:30- 12:30 Sat.

Baby Beef 88- lb.
by the side
Ready for the freezer
Special good Oct. 4-11

3 Months to Pa

on urchase of a

choice
Sirloin Steak
$1.59 lb.

SIGMA CHI
Tomorrow night there will be
a blanket party at the lake for
the brothers, pledges and their
dates. Everyone is to meet at
the house at 6 p.m. with their
own blankets, food and drink.
In case of rain, check the board
in the house.
An informal meeting will be
held Monday at 6 p.m.
Tuesday night. beginning at
6:30, the brothers and pledges
will conduct a candy sale for
the Kidnev Foundation of Kentucky. The Halloween banks
will sell for one dollar
donation~ .

KAPPA ALPHA
On Sept. 23, the brothers of
Kappa Alpha inducted pledges
for the fall semester. They are:
Barry Briscoe, Shelbyville; Joe
Ellis, Alamo, Tenn.; Mike Furnas and Steve Hilliard,
Louisville; Philip Grubbs ,
Larry Harris and Tony Martin,
Hopkinsville; Kent Jack11on,
Kirbyton;WhitmanMehr, Clin·
-ton; Ro:;s Moottl and Bobby
Padgett, Frankfort; Roger
Rushing, Morganfield; Frankie
Sellers, Covington, Va.; Mike
Wilson, Bloomington, ill.; and
Steve York, Lincoln, Ill.
Tonight and tomorrow night
the brothers will party at the
house till the sun comes up.
Mike Wilson, Bloomington,
m.. was elected president of the
MU pledge class. Mike Furnas,
Louisville , was appointed
treasurer.
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in the news
Car pool committee formed
A car pool committee is being formed by the Student Govern·
ment Association as a result of a bill passed recently by the
Student Senate.
Tho legislation, introduced by Senator Gloria Romaneck,
Paducah, involves methods to find rides home for students, as
well as commuter ~~ervices.
To take advantage of this organizational service, students
may file an application through the SGA where the car pool
committee matches student schedules and destinations.

Prenatal class slated Oct. 31
The nursing department at Murray State University will be
offering the Red Cross Expectant Parent class beginning Oct.
31.

Classes are to be held in Room 206 of the Nursing Bldg. from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. There is no charge for the course which will be
open to both husband and wife. Meetings will be held on four
consecutive Thursday nights.
Persons interested in enrolling in the course should contact
the nursing department, Murray State University at 762-2193.

-

Six bikers qualify for mce
Six students will be representing Murray State University in
the AU-Kentucky Cycling Race at Eastern Kentucky on Oct. 26,
according to Scott Crump, social and recreation director.
MSU qualifying cyclists were Ralph Gage, Vienna, Ill.; Ron
Sandert1, Mike Sanders and Chris Sebastian, Louisville; Scott
Griffin, Cadiz; and Norman de Caussin, Owensboro.
The All-Kentucky Cycling Race will be a relay race covering
5:> miles of cycling over hills. Any four-year school in Kentucky
is eligible to send a team to the competition.
Orr Rex Alexander, professor in the recreation and ph)'llical
education department, is assisting in training the cyclists for
the Oct. 26 race.
Openings for two alternates are still available to interested
students. For more information. contact Scott Crump, 767-3811.

FDEA to meet here Oct. 11
Educators from 19 school districts in 13 West Kentucky
counties will gather on the campus of Murray Stuto University
Friday, Oct. 11, for the annual fall meeting of theFirst District
Education Association.
About 2,000 ar~ expected to be on hand for the 90th annual
FDEA meeting, which will include exhibits, demonstrations
and general meetings on topics of interest to professional
educators in the morning, followed by lunchPons for different
sections and an afternoon general assembly.

Opinions voiced on centralization
during annex committee meeting
Wheth~r branch libraries on
the Murray State University
campus should be centralized
or not waR the main issue of
discussion in a recent meeting
of the library annex committee.
The
information
type
meeting was scheduled so that
all departments could voice
questions and suggestions on
the future of library services.
In a Southern Association
Committee report. on libraries
last year, it was suggested that
MSU would need a new or expanded library with in a year,
said Edwin Strohecker, chair·
man of library science.
One of the proposals being
discussed now is the renovation
of Wilson Hall, which would

SGA posts
proposed dam
petition form
A petition, issued by "Kentuckians to Save Red River,"
opposing the construction of
Red River Darn has been
posted in the Student Government office so that students
concerned with this issue may
sign the appeal.
Arguments stated in the
petition assert that Red River
Gorge's natural beauty should
be retained, that there are
cheaper alternatives for water
supply and flood control that
do not damage the gorge and
that the proposal to build the
dam will benefit special interests, rather than the in·
tere.'lts of all Kentuckians.
The document advocates the
de-authorization of the project
by Congress, the election of
state officials opposing the
project and Lhe vot.~::rs'
evaluation of Senator Marlowe
Cook and Governor Wendell
Ford's positions on the
proposal.

provide 51,000 additional 75 percentofthatgoingforcon·
square feet of library room, struction and the rest for fur·
Strohecker said. But he added nishings.
that no specific plans had been
"An official project commade yet.
pletion date has not been set,"
Some services that will be Stohecker said. But, he added,
placed in the renovated it is hoped that departments
building are reading rooms, and areas that will have to be
both formal and informal, moved can do so in the summer
stack areas for books, adequate and be ready when fall term
study seating for students and opens.
a possible centralization of - - - - - - - - - - - -...
branch libraries, including
science and business as two
tJ.B. llenalor Marlow Cook h,.. bHo Ia·
examples.
vlud 10 opeak, aloat wllb cbe ocher U.r-eeFunding is one of the main etuldidat.eo for .....IA>r, oo cbe Jol!lU • •
problems with the project now, .,..._ He will ap-r GA Ill• • ..,.,. of Lo..u
Auditorium Thunday, Oct. II al J:JI p.•.
Strohecker said. "Catch-up lkudul
Covera•col 1.1 opo.,.onot Ill•
funds" and an appropriated profnl. .
$1.5 million are available with ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Cook to speak

- - - - - - placements- - - - - TUESDAY. OCT. 8
Xerox Corporation: Louisville, Business majors :for po!litions in sales,
sales management and sales representatives

~~~~~

PRBSBYTI!RIAN
BABYSITTING
SI!RVICB
Corner of 16th and Main Streets

7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
60 4 per hour, or pay by day or week
No Reservation Needed-No Age limit

This service is state licensed and is now under a new director. For Further Information
Call Mrs. Thilda Watson.

753-8480 or488-24S5
STUDENT

ctiHI

FACUlTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Open 'till 8 p.m.
Friday nights

Your store of
Young Fashions

Prices Good

Oct. 1, 2, 3

2 pc.

The Jean Scene

SUITS
Long and Short

COATS
Make the campus scene this Fall
In a super fashion jean select ion
from Bright's, your store of young
fashions. These Denim creations by
Time and Place in belted, cuffed

SWEATERS
TROUSERS
SI~ACKS

or uncuffed and three inch ex-tended tab waist with wide
legs are available In sizes
5 to 13. Priced at 14 to $16

SHIRTS

25c

on hanger

Time
and

Place
the Court Square''

Central Shopping Center
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
Phone 753-9084
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38 join faculty
New personnel reinforce 18 departments
Thirty-eight new additions to
the facultv of Murrav State
Universit)· in 18 different
departments were made this
year.
The military science depart·
ment has three new personnel.
They are Lt. Col. Johnnie R.
Prichard, from Algood, Tenn.
He came to Murray from Tennessee Tech in Cookeville,
where he received an M.A. in
school administration.
Capt. Richard J. Settimo was
most recent ly in graduate
school here at MSU where he
received his M .A. in counseling.
He calls Brook, N.Y., home.
Capt. Brian M. McMahon,
originally from White Plains,
N.Y., came to Murray from
Fort Sill, Okla.
The
de partment
of
mathematics has one new
member. Dr. Anthony Ridolfo
was employed at Iowa State
University as an instructor and
graduate assistant. He is from
Ames, Iowa.
The political science depart·
ment also has one new addition. Krishna Tumm~>la, a
native of I ndia, came to MSU
from the University of Missouri
at Columbia.
There are eight new faculty
members in the department of
special education.
Tom Gerbino was a graduate
student at. Wayne State University before coming to Murray.
He is from Detroit, Mich.
Linda
Sawyer,
from
Tidewater, Va., was employed
last by the Jefferson County
Board of Education in
Louisville.
Barbara Keel, a Murrayan,
taught at the W.G. Rhea

school in Paris, Tenn., before
joining the MSU faculty.
Dr. Doris M. Conner, from
Erlanger last worked in
Ochlocknee, Ga., at the Southwest Georgia Program for Exceptional Children.
Linda
Sawyer,
from
Tidewater, Va., was employed
last by the Jefferson County
Board of Education in
Louisville.
A Sou th Fulton, Tenn .,
native, DeFayneTun.'lon, came
to Murray from the Trigg
County School system in Cadiz.
Bonnie Tucker and her
husband Dr. Richard Tucker
are from Kansas City, Mo.
Tucker was employed by the
Child ren's Special Education
Center in Kansas City, Mo.,
while his wife taught in the
Kansas City, Kan. public
schools.
The special education department has a new chairman as
well. Dr. Lawrence W. Ma rrs
last taught at the University of
Texas in Austin. He is from
Salt Lake City, Utah.
There is one new member in
the rehabilitation department.
He is Dr. Roy H. Tunick.
Originally from Br ooklyn, N.Y.,
he was last employed at Central Missouri State University.
Joining the industry and
rechnology department are two
. new faculty members. T hey are
Dr. Wendell E. Jordon, from
Biloxi, Miss., and Robert A.
Summars, from Fulton. Jordon
taught at Texas A & M while
he was working on the Ed.D.
and Summars was mo.'lt recen·
tly employed by lllinois Central
Gulf in Paducah.
The art department has three

new members. Phillip Ric~:,
from Nashville, was formerlv
the executive director of th~
Springfield Art Association in
Springfield, Ill.
Vernon Town just received a
master's degree at Southern
Illinois University. He is
originally from Haley, Idaho.
Jame11 White, a Dayton,
Ohio, native was last employed
as a teaching assistant at Ohio
University in Athens.
Mary Cur tis Taylor and
Wendell Lewis join the music
faculty. Taylor was a violinist
for the Nashville Symphony Orchestra the past six years. She
is a Louisville native.
Lewis is the new band director at MSU. He last taught a t
the Statesboro High School in
Statesboro, Ga. He is from
Jacksonville, Fla.
In the department of
recreation and
physical
education, are two additions.
James Calvin, from Farmersburg, Ind. was last employed as basketball coach at
East Noble HighEkhool in Kendallville, Ind.
J. Kenneth Purcell came to
Murray from Florida State
University where he was a doctoral student. He is from
Crystal River, Fla .
The accounting department
has two new faculty members.
Douglas A. Sarcia was a
graduate assistant at the Carbondale campus of Southern
Illinois University. He is from
Chicago.
Debra White, from Akron,
Ohio, was also a graduate
assistant, but at Ohio University in Athens.
Jennifer Hipp joined the

social work faculty at Murray Berwick, Pa.
after she received the M.S.W.
A Murrayan, Jeanette Jo'urat West Virginia Uruversity in ch~ss. joined the nursing staff
Morgantown. She is a Sioux after working on the masrer's
Falls, N.D., native.
degree at the Medical College
Also receiving one new of Georgia.
faculty member is the departSharon 0' Neil, also a
ment of library science. She is Murray native, last worked as
Janice B. Kern, from W. Hart· an
ass is tan t
at
the
ford, Conn. Kern just earned Breckenridge
S chool
in
the Ed.S. at George Peabody Breckenridge.
College in Nashville, Tenn.
In the department of inHead of special collections at struction and learning is Garth
MSU is Dr. Keith Heim from Petrie. He last served as
Dawson, Neb. He most recently curriculum co·ordinator in the
taught history at the University Carlisle County .school sysrem
of N.C. at Chapel HilL
and is a Bard well native.
The sole new member in the
J oini ng the secondary
speech department is Robert A. education faculty is Dr. BarValentine. He ia a Bowling bara Underwood. She recently
Green native and came from received her doctorate from In·
the University of Kentucky in diana University, and is a
Lexington, where he received Greenwood, Ind. native.
the master's degree.
Nell Wiser, from Memphis, is
The department of nursing a new addition to Project Epic.
has three new faculty members. She last taught at Christian
One is Lou Ann Atkins, from Brothers College in Memphis.

10%

on

off

certain
model
bl k IS
Coil C a ble s
$3 .9 5

Bike Co v er s
Re a r
Book Rack s
$5 . 2 5

$3. 6 5

SPOKE AND PEDAL

BICYCLES

-

HAMBURGER
HAMBURGERS BY THE
SACK FULL SPECIAL •

• • • •

Buy a sack full get 2 hnmburgers FREE. Pay for 10 hamburgers $1.90...
Get 12 hamburgers thats 2 FREE plus a free

65~

game of miniature golf.

Offer good Fri. Sat. Sun. Oct. 4, 5, 6

LINDYS. 19¢ HAMBURGERS
BY THE SACK FULL.
OPEN 9 AM Til Midnight 7 DAYS
1201 Chestnut

753-1314

•
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Strong Tech defense 'Grooms' Racers, 26-0
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Editor
"We don't tell hirn where to IO· .. we juet turn hirn looee
with a free hand."
Quote by Tech head rooch Don
Wade obouJ mon.ttr GoldM E011le
lmebocker Eloi8 (MOOH) Groonu
prior to tM Murray State gome on
Sept. 28 .

Elois Grooms

Spouting more lines than a medicine show barker Tennessee
Tech's coaching staff entered last Saturday's M~rray State
game moaning and groaning.
And like other pre-game underdogs this season a cross the
country, the Golden Eagles made life difficult for the weekend
oddsmakers, selling them and the Racers their harmless dope
enroute to a brutal 26-0 pounding.
It was the heroics of a native Kentuckian and a barefoot soccer-style kicker which shocked the Racers into a fifth place' con-

....

(Photo courteay of Tenn. Tech Sporu Information)
ROUGHING A GOLDEN EAGLE--In one of
ln the Raeera' 28-0 lo•• at Cookeville are Mark
their rare moment• of ,tory, the MSU defenae
HlekiiUID (No. 23) and Bruce Walker (No. 42)
1eta to Tenne..ee Tech luUback Terry Job neon
while Paul Coltharp (No. 40) comee In from the
1111bo lead the Golden Eatle .-u.hinl attack wltb
rear.
48 yard• and two touchdo1111na. Makini the play

Blue Ra id
r
. ""
host A UStl•n £Deay tolfl0rr01AJ
nreds
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Qfi•-.De~n

e
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e~
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By STEVE HALE
· Siemanowsk.i.
A..t. Sporta Editor
When asked about his pitAfter taking a doubleheader cher'a star performance Reagan
from Middle Tennessee last said, ''Mike was simply over·
weekend,
coach Johnny powering. This has to go down
Reagan's Breda will try to in the records as one of the allboost their conference record to time great games ever pitched
4-0 tomorrow when Austin for a Murray team. We've had
Peay invades the 'Big M Coun- no-hitters pitched before and
try' for a doubleheader at 1 even perfect games but Mike's
p.m.
game was a classic that com·
It was senior fireballer Mike pares with any of them."
Sims who led Murray to a 2-0
In the second game it looked
win in the first game last as though Murray was going to
Saturday against the Blue have to settle for a split in the
Raiders. Sims, who compiled a twinbill when Middle scored
5-4 record last season, allowed two unearned runs in the fir&t
only two hits while fanning inning.
nine batters and walking only
It began as Randy Oliver, a
two.
native Calloway Countian,
A defensive game all the way retired the first two men but
seemingly Murray's bats star- then walked the next batter.
ted cracking in the fifth frame. Another batter reached base on
Sims started the inning off with an error, putting men on frrst
a single and was followed by and second. The Blue Raiders
sophomore Terry Brown who then rapped a triple scoring
drew a walk. Jack Perconte, both men and leaving Murray
who saved several games for with its work cut out.
the 'Breda last season, showed
The 'Breda challenged the
the same style this year when Middle lead in the top of the
he hit a run-scoring double, second when shortstop Leon
breaking the deadlock and Wurth led the inning off with a
giving Murray all the offense it walk, stole second, and then
·naurance run
d
ced
th' d
a van
to 1r on a grounneeded. The l
came on a sacrifice fly by John dout by first baseman Don

Walker. It wasn't until a few
minutes Later that Wurth trotted across the plate on a wild
pitch.
In the third inning Murray
scored two runs to take the
lead once and for all. It all
happened when Perconte once
again came through with a
crucial RBI after Brown had
reached base on a double.
Wurth then doubled in Perconte to round out the scoring
(Continued on pa1Je 22)

ference position and put coach Bill Furgerson's troops in
dangerous territory two weeks into league play.
At 6·5, 225 pounds, Elois Grooms is alf'e<:tionately called "the
Moose" by his Golden Eagle teammates.• . and when he's on
the attack its ''the Moose on the loose."
Regardless to say, "the Moose" was quite active in
Cookeville against MSU with ll individual tackles and seven
assists. His teammate, Murray Cunningham, boomed field
goals of 25 and 31 yards while adding two of three conversions
to the Golden Eagle attack.
The sight of Cunningham's flashing toes has become a haunting sight for the Racers since a year ago, he nearly pulled Tech
out a win at Murray with a 46 yard effort and two conversions
before MSU skimmed to a tight 18-17 win.
However, the show this time around belonged to Tech.
Murray stormed into town as a heavy favotitAI with the
league's top 'passer in Tom Pandolfi and the one-two receivers
in Doug Sanders and B. F. Behrendt.
But the painfully obvious fact by halftime was the defensive
ranking of Tech in the conference.. .second . . .compared to
MSU's lowly eighth place.
Lead by Grooms, the Golden Eagles employed such a fier<:e.
blitzing attack on Pandolfi that the veteran signalcaller completed only on one of nine first-half attempts and finished with
a horrendous one·l5 showing.
Workhorse All-America tailback Don Clayton was the only
bright part of the MSU offense as the big senior manage to
collect 92 yards on 31 carries under hard, hard-running conditions.
Tech, who was supposed to be a crippled, patchwork offensive
machine ranking dead last in the conference, failed to start
veteran quarterback Mike Ledforq.
But his absence was about the only factual part of the Tech
spiel and as it turned out.. . he was barely missed.
The field general duties for the Golden Eagles went to rookie
Gary Perdue, a ,6-3, 215 pound sophomore, who threw for 144
yards on eight of 15 completions and one interception.
Grooms got to Pandolfi with some six minutes left in the first
half after a scoreless opening period. Going back to throw, the
MSU quarterback was blindsided, resulting in
an interception into the hands of Tech deep
tackle Tony Plavich on the Racer 18-yard line.
Perdue used four consecutive running plays by fullback Mike
DeRossett to move the ball to the six before he sent Terry John·
son, a 6-0, 190 pound senior fullback, around right end on a pitchout to score with 4:44 left in the half.
Two minutes later Murray had the ball on the Racer 24 and
Grooms sacked Pandolfi, causing a fumble to be recovered by
TT defensive end Ronnie Fain.
Then Perdue caught MSU defenders behind tight end Tom
Pemberton and unloaded a 55-yard bomb which was caught
and chased out of bounds at the eight-yard line.
Murray seconds later calmly popped a 36-yard field goal
squarely between the uprights and 'I'e<'h took a 13-0 halftime
lead,
Action refused to turn toward Murray in the second half as
MSU punter Steve Martin received a bad snap while in the end
(Continued on pa1e 22)

Soccer team triumphs;
rolls over J;Jellarmine
By MJKE CAMPBELL
Sports Writer
It took a stern halftime leeture, but Murray State's soccer
team turned on the steam and
rolled to a 3-1 come-from
behind road
win
over
Bellamine last Saturday af·
ternoon.
Playing a disorganized game
in the first half after key defenseman Bert Jacobs was injured,
MSU fell behind l-O.
Greg Gelhot knotted the
match atone-all when he slapped in a 30 foot shot past a
sleeping Bellamine goalkeeper.
Then Mike Tassew gave MSU
the lead to stay when he put
the finishing touch to a pass

R ac erettes

By MIKE FINCH
Sporta Writer
The lady volleyballers of
Murray State University broke
out of their early season slump
last week to even their won-loss
record at 4·4.
Their winning ways began
with a home encounter against
Austin Peay a week ago Wednesday.
The
Racerettes
knocked off the Tennesseeans
by scores of 15-6 and 15-9 in
the best of three match. Austin
.
p
d 'd
e~y
1 c 1a1m one game,
takmg the second contest 15-11

•
WID,

from Hamid Siadat.
Despite a concentrated effort
by Bellamine in the last part of
the game, MSU's defense stook
up to the presaure. Tassew added his second goal after a fine
pa88 from Jim Lukeman.
Goalkeeper Trevor Athill
drew particular praise from
Coach Hyndman after the
match "for his brilliant save of
a penalty shot"·
The Racers are now 3-1 for
the season and will meet
Southern Illinois University
(SIU) tomorrow in Carbondale.
MSU will attempt a second victory at the expense of the
Salukis who fell in a bitter 3-2
game earlier this season at Cutchin Stadium.

end sIump

how~ve~ Murray came back
convmcmgly to take the series.
Last weekend the women
traveled to Richmond, stopping
a~ong the way to play a total of
SIX match~s. Although they
return~ wtth an even ~ 3 slate
for theu efforts the ladles far~d
better than most other u:ams.m
the weekend ~eet whtch m0
eluded ~ natiOnally ranked
10
teams
Eastern Kentucky
University and Ball State.
Our Racerettes began play on
Friday facing Kentucky State
which they defeated in two
15 6
15
• and
games, match
·1. Their
second
on Friday
was

equally as succelisful lUI they
beat Bellermine in two games
15-5 and 15-2
'
Saturday's ~atches proved a
little more difficult for them as
they opened with Ball State
and lost 15-8 and 15-6.
Their second match came
against Morehead. The first
game went to the opposing
MSU, 15-8 but the Racerettea
bounced back to claim the
second game 15-9.
'rhe day's third match went
to the Racerettes by scores of
(Co'!!inued on pqe 20)
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Oklalwmn takes No. 1 slot;
plans to 'kill' Wake Forest
While t alking to wide
receiver Willie DeLoach last
week before Murray's loss to
Tennessee Tech, he described
the Racer football team as a
22-man-machine by saying
that, when all the parts are
functioning, it will r oll over
anybody.
The Machine rolled out of
the Murray city limits early
last weekend in full steam and
came back late Saturday night
as though it were tip-toeing
through the tulips, not wanting
to see any traffic after its performance in Cookeville that
night.
It was then that Murray's
'never-say-die-boys' dug their
own grave and jumped in,
while Tech threw in the dirt to
conclude the burial services,
26-0.
Now that's not to take any
credit away from Tech. They're
good embalmers and they bombed Murray for everything it
was worth. But the Racer
Machine that everyone had 110
much faith in, never was its
natural self.
Although a week was spent
studying the opponent and
working on plays, there were
still some parts that needed to
be oiled because it was apparent to all that it was not
running smoothly.
In fact, it would have been
best if the Machine had never
gotten on the road because immediately it ran into 'nopassing' signs. Tom Pandolfi,
the top quarterback in the
league, connected for only one
of 15 pa&S attempts.
Don Clayton was the big
wheel of the Machine but, as
did Pandolfi on several different occasions, he ran into a
Moose on the loose. In the first
half, Murray gained only 55
yards rushing with Clayton getting 52 of them.

Time and time again, big 6-5,
225-pound Elois Grooms,
known as "The Moose" decked
Pandolfi and Clayton. Grooms
was responsible indirectly for
10 of his team' s first 13 points.
It was an up-hill climb from
the very start of the game for
the Racer Machine as they
found themselves behind 13-0
at the half. Hundred& of radio
listeners kept wondering when
the Racers were going to ignite
and even the Machine itself
kept saying, "1 think 1 can, I
thiDk I can, I think I can" --but
it couldn't.
Murray kept singing to itself,
"I Believe in Miracles" while
Tech was singing, "We'll Come
Rejoicing Bringing in the
Sheaves."
At any rate, all of this is in
the past. No one really knows
what went wrong last weekend,
except that it was a combination of a lot of things.
One thing was proven.
The OVC saw that Murray
was human and is capable of
losing. It was publicized that
this should have been one of
the easiest wins of the season
for the Racers but Tech proved
that any team in the conference
is capable of being upset,
making it an even more exciting race.
It would be all too easy to
look at this loes and start to
lose confidence, bu t two out of
three wins on the road is excellent.
So get ready to see the same
Machine that we saw at the
first of the season. It's been
cranking up the engine a ll of
this week and is entering a new
fan belt for the first time in a
month by returning home for a
three-game s tand in Roy
Stewart Stadium.
It is here that the Racera will
get on the right track again, as
they have yet to be defeated on
their home grounds.

Racerettes win--(Continu ed from pate 18)

16-14 and 15-10 at the expense
of Marshall University.
However the final match of
the day was the one which
Chandler could hardly contain
her emotions about. Although
the women lost 15-2 and 15·6
after winning the opening game
15-13, Chandler said, "The
team looked fantastic against
Eastern. It gave us confidence
We beat them and as a matter
of fact, we were the only tea m
to win a game from Ea1;tern
during the series of matches."
Co mm e nting
on
t he
weekend's matche11, Chandler
said, "We should have beaten
Morehead but the girls were
nervous get ting started and not
playing together well. By lhe
end of the day they were really
working together, though. Our
defense has improved considerably.
" Our serving a nd ser ve
receiving needs some work,"
the coach continued, "but if we

RESEARCH
•

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD~ SUITE #2
lOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
<2131 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our rewarch ruterl1l I& sold for
raM'cch uslstlnce only.

continue to improve as we have
to this point of the season,
Eastern is going to have a
tough time takins that title this
November. We' ve beaten them
once and when we get to
Morehead (site o~ this year's
KWIC championship, Nov. H>16) we're going to do it again."

Editor's note--As tradition
sees fit, the NEWS sports
department each week rune
the
Ha r mon
Football
Forecast as a service to its
readers. OCfering predictions of the major college
clashes as well u regional
contests in the South , Southwest, East, Midwest and Far
West, it often provid es an insight into fu ture results.
Listed below a r e eo me of the
major p rediction•

jarred by Illinois two weeks
ago. It looks as though
Michigan will remain undefeated, winning by about 33.
And Mississippi is the next
target on the schedule for un-

defeated Alabama. The Rebel11
have been a bit of a disappointment so far, and will have
to make quite a turn-around to
stem the Tide. Alabama will
beat Mi&Sissippi by 26.

For a d etailed look at this
weeksee page 21 •
The Top Twenty again was
the scene of a lot of scrambling
up and down the national ladder as upset11 and below par
performances made quite a few
changes. Oklahoma took over
the top spot with both Alabama
and Michigan moving ahead of
Ohio State. Texas Tech and
Auburn moved into the group
after their big wins over Texas
and Tennessee respectively.
It might just be another
game of destruction by the
Oklahoma Sooners. After tromping Utah State last week, the
Sooners meet Wake Forest
Saturday. The spread is the
threat of another mis-match ..
64 points.
Michigan takes on an uncertain a&Signment in potentially dangerous Stanford. The
Indians almost upset Penn
State in their opener, but were

"11 I IN Ufted up on the Nt'tb I 'U d.r•w
• U men UDto me." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
10:30 a.m.
7:00p.m.
A campus ministry with a student oriented worship
service
_,_._._- ·- _ ,--_ - - ------_,_. ,_ - - - _._, _ ,_,_

__

~~ e ~p ttial
(f)ccat
inu, ~td .
10
p.m.
a. m .~:30

. The Special Occasion, Ltd. proudly presents
MISS CLARA II. EAGLE and her jewelry .
Miss Clara M. Eagle will be in our store October 10, 1 1. and 12
from 2 p.m.-5:30 p.m. to visit with the public.
talk about our jewelry and take any custom orders
If you have your own stone, bring It in· and
discuss t he possibility of designing a beautiful
piece of jewelry for you.

Miss Eagle will also be available Friday,
October 18 from 1:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

An nouncing the

Oct. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13

of

Murray Amoco
Next to Holiday Inn
Robert Etherton- L e a s e e
Owner

Bob Go s sett- Manager

Register For

$500 1st P r ize
$100 2nd Prize
$50 3rd Prize

Free 28 oz. P e p si
with fillup of Qua lity
Amoco Gas
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch
The Special
Occasion Calls
For Formal Wear

University Branch

The Harmon Footbal·l Fore,ast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-MICHIGAN
~LABAMA

~UBURN

I-TEXAS A & M
10-FLORIDA

West Va. Tech
Western Caroline
Western Kentucky

Saturday, October 5- Major Colle1es

by

from

College
Shop
(Next to Wa Uece's Bookstore)

Alabama
Arizona State
Arizona
Ari<ansas
**Auburn
Baylor
Bowling Green
Brigham Young
Colorado
Cornell
Florida
Georgia Tech
Georgia
Harvard
Hawaii
Holy Cross
Houston
Idaho
llllno1s
Iowa State
Kent State
Lamar
Louisville
Maryland
Miami (Ohio)
Michigan
Mississippi State
Missour~

University
Book Store
" For All Your
Uni versity Needs ..

PROTECTIVE LIFE 3
INSURANCE COMPANY
~'!)M!m 01="111C. • I!!IIAMINQ H.ct.M, ALAI!IIAMA

I

Mike

Smith
Mik e in vitee a ll aenior
men who a r e within twelve
montht of their Jl'aduation
a n d Jl'aduate 11tudent1, to
examine the outstanding
ben efits
which
are
ava ilable to th em throu gh
the Colle ge Protector

711 Ma in

White House Office

Navy
Nebraska
t+ew Mexico State
North Carolina State
North carolina
North Texas
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio u
Oklahoma
Oregon
Penn State
Pennsylvania
F>rinceton
Purdue
Richmond
San Jose State
Southem California
Southern Illinois
S.M.U.
Southern Missiuippl
Tampa
Temple
Tennessee Tach
Tennessee
Texas A & M
Texas Tech
Texas
U.C.L.A.
V.P.I.
West Vi rginia
William & Mary
Yale

Other Games Abilene Christian
Allegheny
Angelo State
Arkansas State
Catawba
Delta
East Texas
Eltstern Kentucky
Elon
Gardner-Webb
Glenville
Gramblina
Hampden.Sydney
Henderson
Howard
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Kentucky State
Lenoir-Rhyne
Middle Tenll@SSt!e
Mississippi Colleae
Morgan State
NE Louisiana
Northwood, Mich.
Presbyterian
Randolph-Macon
Salem
Southwestern, Tenn.
Texas A & I
Trinity
Troy
Tuskegee

33
34
28
27
17
37
21
15
24
31
17
21
29
20
23
17
31
22
33
21
20
24
27
26
22
40
24
14
21
35
32
28

23
27
28
33
20
64

24
41

22
25
20
21
35
17
24
21
31
30
35
22
32
21
26
30
48
23
20
18
25

Miuisslppl
Wyomin&
U.T.E.P.
T.c.u .
Miami, Fla.
Florida State
Toledo
Colorado State
Air Force
Bucknell
L.s.u.
Vir1inla
Clemson
Rutgers
Pacific
Dartmouth
South Carolina
Idaho State
California
New Mexico
Western Michigan
sw Louisiana
Wichita
Syracuse
Kentucky
Stanford
Kansas State
Wisconsi n
Boston Collt&e
Minnesota
Fresno State
East carolina
Pittsburgh
Drake
Miehl &an State
Washi nrton State
Northern Illinois
Wake Forest
Northwestern
Army
Brown
COlumbia
Duke
Furman
Lona Beach State
Iowa
Dayton
Ore1011 State
West Texas
Akron
Mar&hall
Appalachian
Tul51
Kansas
Oklahoma State
Washinaton
Utah
V.M.i .
Indiana
The Citadel
Colpte

7
7
6

25

30
25
29
22

21
23
24

20
23
31
17
23
28
33
24

22

21
24
14
27

24
27
20

21
31
19
2~

21
27
23

sw

Texas
Bethany, w. Va .
Tarleton
Eastern Mlchipn
Emory & Henry
North Alabama
Howard Payne
Austin Peay
Carson-Newman
Guilford
Flintoont
Prairie View
Bridiewater
Hardlnr
Virginia State
Omaha
SE Loulslena
Lincoln
Newberry
Chattanoop
Martin
No. Carolina Central
NW Louisiana
Georptown, Ky.
Wofford
Washinllon & Lee
Concord
Principia
s F Austin
Ouachita
Livinpton
Albany Sta te

15
20
34

West Va. Wesleyan
Morehead
East Tennessee

AlbriiV~t

9
6

Ameflcan lnt'l
••Boston U
Bridjfeport
Clanon
Coast Guard
Colby
Connecticut
Cortland
Edinboro
Franklin & Marshall
Glassboro
Ithaca
John Carroll
Lafayette
Massachusetts
McNeese
Middlebury
R.P.I.
Rhode Island
Slippery Rock
Southern Connecticut
Trinity
Wagner
Wash'ton & Jeff•son
West Chester
Widener

7
14
14
14
1S

8

14
6
22
13

7

10
13

14

17
6
10
7
14
7
20
10
19
10
6

27
20
21
24
42
15
20
22
20
21
24
23
28
17
21

38
27
23
16
22
37
26
20
34
19
25
20

Other Games -

12

20
17
10

Baldwin-Wallace
Ball State
Bethel Kan.
Centntl Methodist
Central Michigan
Chadron
Culver-Stockton
Defiance
DePauw

10
7
0

15
6
13
6

Doane

10
9
6

23
26
15
27
28
20

26

E. Central Oklahoma
Evansville
Franklin
Graceland
Heidelbell:
Hillsdale
Lansston
Manetta
Midland
Millikin
Missouri Valley
Mount Union
North Dakota
NE Oklahoma
Ohio Wesleyan
south Dakota State
SE Missouri
SW Missouri
sw Oklahoma
State College
Taylor
Wa.hinrton U
Wayne, Mich.
Western Illinois
Wheaton
William Jewell
Wittenberg
Wooster
Youngstown

7

16

17

o

7
0
20
6
16

21
14
6
17
14
14
7

6
1

7
20
6
10
7
17
13
14
20
12
13
6

21
20
22
28

22
17
20
23
21
23
14
21
27
33
23
31
26
14
2!>
22
24
27

31
19
28

2~

34

15
20
35
26
28

Keep your intereat going and growing with us

7
17
20
22
0

14
15
14

Ron Besh ear
D ave Tra vis
John Wise

14

8
13
7
13
14

NORTHWESTERN

12

MUTUAL LIFE

0
24

!NMLI

• MILWAUKEE

13
14
15
6
23

JUST

6

ARRIVED

12

13
10
8

Midwest

Ashland
14
Indiana State
20
Southwestern, Ke n. 14
Ottawa
13
Illinois State
23
Colorado Mi nt!s
7
Iowa Wesleyan
13
Manchest8f
7
St. Joseph's
10
Nebraska Wesleyan
6
Panhandle
7
Indiana Central
16
Maryville
14
Baker
7
Muskl ngum
21
St. Norbert
20
Central Oklahoma
17
Ohio Northern
6
Hastings
13
North Park
7
Tari<lo
0
Kenyon
6
Northern Iowa
7
Central Missouri
17
Otterbein
13
No. Dakota State
10
Arkansas Tech
21
Missouri Southern
12
SE Oklahoma
20
NE Missouri
12
Wilmin~ton
17
Centre
II
Valparaiso
23
Eastern Illinois
0
Illinois Wesleyan
13
Missouri Western
19
West Liberty
13
Hi ram
14
Northern Michlaan
7

E ve ry thing for the
Racketball Player
Ra ck ets
B alls
Wristbands Headbands
Fam ous bran d s of
Tren war,
S eam co,
Champion, Sportcraft.

Dennison-Hunt
1203 Ch estnut

24 Hour
W reeker Service

Other Games - Far West
Boise State
34
Cal Lutheran
32
CBI Poly (SLO)
27
Central Washinrton 19
Chico State
27
Colorado College
JO
Eastern New Mexico 26
Eastern Oregon
21
Fullerton
28
21
Lewis & Clark
Montana State
23
Nevada (Las Vegas) 28
Northern Colorado
27
Ore~on CoHere
31
Pacoflc Lutheran
34
Puret Sound
24
Sacramento
26
San Francisco State 21
Whittier
22
Whitworth
21
Willamette
23
(•*Friday

0
14
17
13

14
16
8
15
20

22

15
12

o

7

21
16
21
14

•

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main

Don Clayt on ia player of
week. The aen lor tailback
rushed for 92 yard s in th e
game against Ten nessee
Tech . Clayton bas rushed
(or 395 yards 110 far th i11
year .

13
15
7

Delaware Valley
Aml1erst
Northeastern
Central Connecticut
Lock Haven
Norwich
Tufts
New Hampshire
Montclair
Indiana U
Johns Hopkins
Trenton
Alfred
Carnegie-Mellon
Gettysburl
Vermont
Delaware
Worcester Tech
Muhlenberr
Maine
Shippensburg
Sprongfield
Bates
Upsala
Case Reserve
Millersville
Western Maryland

Nevada (Reno)
Claremont
Riverside
Oreaon Tech
Humboldt
Friends
Fort Hays
Western Wnhinaton
Los Anaeles
Pacific
Northern Arizona
Santa Clara
Southern Colorado
Eastern Washonaton
Whotman
Portland State
Hayward
Southam oreron
San Diego U
College of Idaho
Linfield
games)

Hardwick

Murray Branch

Don Clay ton

Other Games- East

o

South and Southwest
38

the Wee k

11-ARIZONA STATE
16-MARYLAND
12-0KLAHOMA STATE 17- ILLINOIS
1~RKANSAS
18-SOUTHERN CAL
14-PENN STATE
18-U.C.L.A.
1S-TEXAS
20-NO. CAROLINA ST.

&-TEXAS TECH
7-NOTRE DAME

4-0HIO STATE
>-NEBRASKA

Player of

14
6
13
7
15

TABERS

7

7
6
14
16
17
16
14
12

BODY

SHOP

0

10
20
13
20

7
22

PHONE

753-3134

Suits by
Botany 500

Sewell

Shirts by
Creightoa

Hubbard
Revere

Sedgefield

Norris

Slacks by
Sportswear by
Brain McNeil
Jeans by
Contact

Oxford
Reston
Hanes
Mann

King's Den
''The" Store For Men
8e1Air Shopping Center 753-0550

~--~~------~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-~
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MSU cross country team
defeats Arkansas State
Wilcox, 5th 20: 14; Benfield,
6th, 20:21.

By MIKE CAMPBELL
Spor ts Writer

(Photo courteey
Tech Spori.JI Iruor[n&lJo n
GRABBING A QUARTERBACK-This boat or MSU defendera
eack Golden Eaale eophomore Gary Pf'rdue, who hit for 46 yarde
qalnat the Racera Ia hie firat star tlnr role. Racen making t h e
p lay include: (No. 23) on left Mark Hick man, (No. 90) Cb arlee
Wempe, (No. 37) David McDonald, and (No. 71) Robert West.

Tech wins,

26-0~-

(Continu ed from paae 18)

zone and was forced to run. He waa nailed on the two and Tech
took over.
Even with a penalty against them for five yards, the Golden
Eagles easily recorded their third score of the contest seconds
later when Johnson bullied in from the seven. Cunningham
then suffered a rare miss on the extra point kick, but Tech had
a bold 19-0 advantage.
Coach Furgerson then sent reserve signalcaller Mike Hobbie
into action for the first time in more than a year with 10:35 left
in the third quarter in hopes of generating a drive.
But the fierce Tech defense completely shut MSU's offense
down, allowing Hobbie only three completions in 11 attempts.
Adding a final insult to injury, the Golden Eagles slapped a
final marker on the board with a seven-yard, Perdue to tight
end R uss Waddle, pass with 1:45 left in the action.
MSU finished with only 130 total offensive yards, 83 of which
came on rushing attempts, while the Golden Eagles rolled to a
whopping 322 yard total. Tech had 178 of those on the ground
a nd 144 in the air by Perdue, who managed an eight for 15
showing.
Clayton was the leading ground-gainer in the contest with his
92 yards on 31 carries. Johnson lead the Golden Eagles and all
!\Corers with his 48 yards on 12 carr ies.
Perdue added to the Tech cause with his 46 on 18 rushes,
while DeRossett had 40 on eight carries.
.
MSU lost both of its fumbles and was penalized 55 yards
while TT was called for 67 yards of infractions.
Martin punted seven times for an average of 41.7, while TT's
Tommy Pemberton booted seven times for a 33.6 average.
Murray has an open date tomorrow and a change to regroup
its defensive forces before returning to Roy Stewart Stadium for
a three-game homestand beginning with University of Tennessee-Martin on Oct. 12. Tech meanwhile, will host, nonconference foe Appalachian State tomorrow.
TENNESSEE TECH
0 13 6 7·-26
MURRAY STATE
0 0 0 0·· 0

'Breds sweep two-with one out. For the game, lhe
for th~ 'Breds.
big southpaw a~o~ed on!y
Except for the last two outs three hits while stnking out su:
of the game, Oliver went the and issuing fouT passe11.
distance for Murray on the
'rhe two wins ~t Midd~e
mound. The services of marked B:nother milestone 10
sophomore Mark Wezet were the. coachi~g career . ~f Rea~an
(Continut>d from page 18)

called
after
Oliver
had
walked upon
a man
in the
seventh

Murray State University's
cross country team continued
to show fine form as they
defeated Arkansas State 18 to
40 in a meet held recently at
the Murray Country Club.
Brian Rutter who led from
start to finish wrote his name
in Murray State record books
by breaking the course record
of 19:25.4 formerly held by
David Hill (Southern Illinois
University). Rutter's time over
the four-mile course was
19:23.2
Murray's Martyn Brewer
whose time was 19:54.
Rod Harvey ran well to take
fourth position; his time was
20:13. Following close behind
Harvey was teammate Don
Willcox with a 20:14 clocking.
Before this meet the harriers
competed in Owensboro's invitational meet where they
finished second to Western
Kentucky University. Seven
teams competed in the meet.
Top winners for MSU at
Owensboro were
Rutter
who finished third and Gordy
Benfield who was seventh.
Details of MSU's perfor m ance aga inst Arkansas
State are listed in order of
name, place and time.
Rutter, 1st, 19:23.2; Brewer,
2nd, J 9:54; Harvey, 4th, 20:13;

Bob Arnet, 9th, 20:45; Jimmy
Colon, 11th, 20:59; Kevin
Perryman, 12th, 21 :02; Brad

Finseth, 14th, 21 :29; Mike
Vowell, 15th, 21 :31; and Dennis Mabbitt, 16th, 21 :39.
The harriers will compete in
the Indiana Invitational at
Bloomington,
Ind.

We give you the tank
FREE with purchase of
•
accessories
10 gal. tank
$8.99 value
Congratulations to
Diane Coleman of Murray
winner of the
30 gal. aquarium set

PET.

WORLD
10..7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

121 Bypass
753-4131

Sboe Repair Department

Olympic Plaza,

Murray
"Boots and s hor.a for f>vt·r-~· nctivity undl•r the sun"

AIIIVERSARJ SALE
FrWay,smrdtly,&s.day

OctoHr 4TH#5TH, & 6TH

9-9 Dally 1~ :00 Sun.

Bighorn

Saddles and Tack

FrH Merchandise to be
given away each day
-$100.00 Slherlhllter to IMt th• ...,.

Shoes--~* Price
18 new styles In Cosuoi-Dress-Golf

....... fectwy ,.....,
..,..., Fer 1'1111 We

50% off on Wo1tor11 J..,
50% off Strn .....
50% off ...... sa.cb & .......
Up to 50% off leatller Com
Up to SO% off S.d.11 & Tlldl
FIUSMII IWotl

K/DSJ1Cj1Ctee

aals~
ttJw162
~a~sJhlosses.
~•;s~3;50:th:w:•:n~a~g:a:u:ls:tJL_~f~s.~f~q~u:a~ll:ty:...______G:u:a:ra:n:t:eed:___..........._~S~tii~I~IC~I~I~dl,.=~~~~-=~......
=~~
~nly

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS

P'sssst

BODY
SHOP

Wanna' Bargain
We really do have real good buys on
fishing boats, runabouts, and plush pontoon
boats. Also a few choice used boats at
greatly reduced prices. Fall fishing looks
great! May we have the privilege of
showing you how we can save you money
on your boat, motor, and trailer. We have a
wide se lection to choose from. We offe r you
a demonstration in the boat of your choice
b efore purchase.

PHONE

753-3134

murray state

H1ppy Holidsy Trsvs~ Inc.

Football-

Phone 436-5413 Day or Night
Take 94 East out of Murray to 28), take 280 to Panorama Shores,
follow the blacktop to your right.
Three Plays a Minute

Don McClure

Gra)'10D McClure
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4 OVC squads tied for first place
Oy STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Editor

Editor's
Note--l<'our
weekends of the football
season, all eight Ohio Valley
Conference teams play
among themBelves largely to
determine who the eventual
champion will be. Thia Is the
result of the first Buch
Saturday afternoon of
leafUe play.
Ohio Valley Conference ac·
tion shifted into high gear for
the first time this season last
weekend to produt-e a stunning
upset, a near-defeat, and two
expected losses.
Defending champion Western
Kentucky, Middle TenneRSee,
(.~astern Kentucky and Ten·
nessee Tech were the victors
and all currently ar deadlocked
for first place in the league.
Starting in the west at
Bowling Green, Coach Jimmy
Feix's Hilltoppers jumped to sn
early 21-0 advantage over
Austin Peay in the firl'i quarter
and never looked back. WKU'a
fierce defense removed two
APSU quarterbacks from action in the first half.

WKU, thus far, has injured
four quarterbacks in its two
contests this year.
The Hilltoppcrs added
another score before the half
ended and a final marker on a
fourth period touchdown pass.
Austin Peay got its lone
score on a blocked WKU punt
and a 49 yard runback with
some three minutes left in the
action to make the final a5-7
score. (WKU was the
favorite)
Moving to the southeast,
Middle Tennessee jumped on
Morehead State with two first
canto touchdowns following
fumble recoveries and rode to a
23- 14 victory at Murfree~boro.
The Blue Raiders then saw
the Eagles repeat their efforts
in the second period as the
visitors moved within striking
distance, 14-7. But a field goal
before halftime and two more
in the final period by ace kicker
Archie Arrington made the difference for the hosts despite
another score.
Arrington, a 5-11, 225 pound
senior, boomed scores from the

20, 25 and 26 yard lines to
assure the Middle win. (MTSU
was the slight favorite)
In the central portion of Tennessee, the biggest shocker
came when Tennessee Tech's
Golden Eagles shutdown
Murray State's powerful offensive unit 26·0 at Cookeville.
(See related MSU-TT game
story for details---Murray
was heavily favored)

The third period saw ETSU
push over two scores, but a
blocked extra point attempt
resulted in the visitors being a
point behind for the remainder
of the contest. Eastern, meanwhile, added one more score

Johnson's
Super Market

And in the east at Richmond,
Eastern Kentucky held off a
winless, but stubborn East Tennessee squad for a narrow 2120 win.

Hwy 641 S.

A Colonel rushing record was
cracked in the action when
Everett (Poo-Lu) Talbert rambled for 222 big yards. His
super efforts broke the 206
mark set by the great Alfred
Thompson at EKU last year.

Sports Writer

Last Friday and Saturday
provided the usual start for
another rainy weekend in
Murray, but all the droplets of
water bitting the ground may
not have been raindrops-especially those on Murray
State University's new tennis
courts.
Teardrops may have been
more in order for the tennis
foes of MSU' s women's team.
The Racerettes continued
their winning streak and
established themselves as
definite contenders for the Kentucky Intercollegiate Cham·
pionship, defeating the highly
regarded defending state champion women of Eastern Kentucky University.
"I thought it was possible to
beat them (EKU),'' said tennis
coach Nita Head, "and it really
feels good knowing you've
beaten the best."
Murray only claimed a 5-4
decision over the Eastern crew,
but as pointed out by Head, "It
i8 encouraging to note the victory margin in the scores.''
Most of Murray'11 wins over
Eastern showed the Racerettes

winning sets by scores such as
6-2 and 6-3 while the Eastern
wins were much closer.
"The girls have surpri:~ed me
some,'' commented their coach,
''they're playing more consistently than I expected. Of
course we have four seniors
and that makes a difference
having their years of experience
in intercollegiate competition."
The Murray ladies also
destroyed the women's team
from Southwest Missouri, 8-1,
in part two of the weekend
match.
Vanderbilt was a lso here for
the quadrangular match but
due to rain the Racerettes
never had the chance to increase their winning streak to
seven matches. Head said she
plans a rescheduling of the
Vanderbilt match.
One Murray streak was
broken this weekend, that being
the undefeated record in
doubles competition. Eastern's
doubles team of Kathy Eicher
and Sue Boone pinned a loss of
MSU's Patsy Beauchamp and
Lois Holmes, however, the two
other MSU doubles teams are
yet to lose their goose eggs in
the loss column.

Murray., Ky.

Seven-up or Pepsi
16 oz. bottle--S bottle carton

$.97

Neither team tallied in the
opening canto, but EKU jumped to two scores in the second
period on a run by Talbert and
a 94 yard kickoff return. The
visiting Bucs meanwhile added
a lone touchdown.

Golden Baked Bread
20 oz. l0af

Women netters drop EKU
•
Ill rainy-day 5-4 decision
By MIKE FINCH

and made their conversion for
the tight win. (EKU was the
favorite)
October 26 is the next Saturday when all OVC teams are
scheduled to face conference action.

3/$1.00
Pure Ground Beef

The ladies traveled to Austin
Peay Wedne11day and are at
home today for a 3 p.m.
match
with Evanaville
University.

79q

lb . .

HAIRCUTS--$55
tift~ style. Now, The West Side Barber
Shop offers the same styles and services to
you. The Weat Side Barber Shop is now
a Markham Style Innovator Shop employing the same styling techniqut~s a~> Jim
Markham, the country'e highest pricerl
barber, only their fee is <'Oillliderably •e...,:
Come see the fine lltylitJts at Weat Side
Barber Shop at their new location next to
Corvette Lanes.

That's right! That's what it coste for a
haircut by the nation's most expensive
barber, Jim Markham. Markham, whose
clienUI include Robert Redford, Paul
Newman, and Richard Benjamin, just to
name a few, aays hie technique is "to give
a man a good haircut without makins him
feel like he's going to a beauty aalon." The
Markham style ia the natural look-the
style that loob best on you and fits your

6RedKen products
6RKproducts
'6 Markham products

-itRedKen Amino-Pon
Beauty Bar
• RK Men's Bar

West Side Barber Shop
Next to Corvette Lanes

Do You Know. • •
that the The Yellow Submarine
Is also open for lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11 :00 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

753-7715

'

that The Yellow Submarine
makes the best Pizza at the
most reasonable prices.

that The Yellow Submarine
has not only delicious Submarine
Sandwiches, but also, Corned Beef
and Pastrami on rye, pickles, salads,
etc.

'
The Yellow Submarine Inc.

'

1301 Main

P . .e 24

October 4, 11 74

Fire and

Ohio Valley Conference
Standings

By ST EVE WENDELL GIVENS
Sporta Editor

Editor'• Note--In respect to last Saturday caught three
the MSU football team, nothing popular rating services from
in the column was printed in the blindside as effectively as
boldface. The writer feels the Golden Eagles got to Racer
enough obvious negative points quarterback Tom Pandolfi.
have been highlighted about
last week's Tech game and they
Examining the reuons, it
will be soon corrected.
wouldn't require much of an ef·
fort to understand why the
While their species is not Racers lost their seventh game
biologically like that of the to Tech in the last ten years.
dodo bird, the "professionals''
Heading into the battle,
who call the winners for
weekend sports surely must MSU was ranked fourth in the
Ohio Valley Conference in ofshare related feelings.
fense ...but a miserable eighth
For in their shakey business in defense having given up a
when you stop picking the vic- total 1,059 yards in three
tors and miscalculate the point games.
spreads week after week life
On the other end of the field,
gets dangerous.
TT was eighth in total offense
One receives late night phone with only 409 yards in two
calls and me~~&ages of "in- games, but the Golden Eagles
spiration" on the streets about were second in overall defense,
how to keep arms unbroken allowing a stingy 272 yards per
contest.
and heads unbruised.
And in case you haven' t
noticed ... this has not been a
prime season for the polls.
For example, last weekend
fi...·e of the top 15 Associated
Press ranked teams tasted
defeat. The most startling of all
could have been either the Purdue 31-20 upset of second
ranked Notre Dame or the sixth
ranked Texas Longhorns dropping a 26-3 decision to arch
conference rival Texas Tech.
Closer to home, Murray
State found out for the first
time in several years what it
was to be dumped after being
odda-on favorite. The 26-0 Tennessee Tech loss at Cookeville

And
the
traditional
argument of which is best. •.a
strong defense or a powerful offense was answered quite effectively. . .at least in that
game.
Dodging the issue for a
moment, Murray was a jinx
going at Cookeville. . .the
Racers have won but four con tests there in the last two
decades with the latest one
coming in 1968.
But it's hard to convince
coaches and players of such
ideas, particularly when factors
like a weak offensive line and
almost non-existant pass
protection are ao obvious.

Thua, Coach Bill Furgerson
and his staff head into their
fate-ble88ed open date t his
weekend with plans of change
and polish to correct the enors
leading to the first MSU
shutout in 22 games. . .yep,
Tech did it too, 10-0 at
Cookeville in 1972.

Over all

Lea gue

Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Ea stern Kentucky
Western Kentu cky
Murray State
Austin P eay
East Tenness ee
Moreh ead Stat e

It wouldn't be either wise or
fair at this point to count the
Racers out of the leallJe title
8Cl'amble.
For MSU has become quite
famous for its fourth quarter
comeback efforts. . .but as
players and fans by now
realize. . .it's better to come on
strong early yourself and hold
off thoee charges.
And chances are when the
Racers hit the Poly-turf of Roy
Stewart against University of
Tennessee-Martin a week from
tomorrow night.. .they won't
have to catch up to win.

1·0·0
1·0·0
1-0-0
1-0·0
1-1-0
0-1-0
0-1·0
0·2-0

Tenneasee Tech
Murray S tate

26

Middle Tennessee
Morehead State

23

2-1-0
1· 1·0
2-0-0
2· 1-0
3-1 ·0
1·2-0
0-4·0
1-2·0

0

14

Let's hope the pollsters
realize that.

Last u:eek's OVC results
(Ga.mea of September 28 )

EKU game
Former MSU football player
Scotty Crump is interested in
determining how many Racer
fans plan to attend the Eastern
Kentucky game on Nov. 2 in
Richmond. A pOIISible bus trip
is being organized and those in·
terested are asked to call
Cru mp at the Hart Hall
Housing Office at 762-2310.

Western Kentucky 36
Austin Peay
7
Eastern Ken tucky
East Tenne88ee

21
20

7 Days a week
8 am til12 pm
Prices good through October 8
We reserve the right to limit

BIG

FOOD GIANT

BREAD

4

lib. Loaves

89C

6

COKES
32 oz. Bottles

U.S. INSPECTED WHOLE

$1

Limit 6
with coupon & $7.50 Add. purcllase
LIMit 3 PLEASE
Excludln& Tob. & Dairy Products

HYDE PARK

doz.

CASH POT

69C

FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE JUICE

2

12 IZ. Clll

69c

BANQUET

nla ... , •••

$200

5 lba . II MOll

68c

lb.

EMGE'S WHOLE
SMOKED PICNIC

49C

Last Week' s Wi nner: Mollie Cochran
Card not 'Inched

LARGE HEAD

LETTUCE

8 OZ. 8 DIU

29C

$1

GROUND BEEF

HAM

POT PIES
4

lb

LEAN PURE

GRADE A LARGE

EGGS

FRYERS
37c

uch

lb.

KREY'S "HOSTESS LABEL"

WIENERS

12 oz . Pk&.

49c

